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Professor Chuck
Seitz practices
his aerobatics.

Several
Caltech
professors
enJoy soartng
above it all
in their
private
planes. In
this iSStte,
they describe
the
fascination.

No fear of flying here
By Winifred Veranda

J ack Beauchamp likes to fly his
Cessna 172 along the beaches of Baja,
soar over the Sea of Cortez and watch
the whales for a while, then land in a
linle airpOrt and eat a lobster burriro in
a restauranr fre'l uenred by local fishermen.
British Columbia is William Dreyer's
favorite flying destination. H e enjoys
landing his Cessna P2 10 on sma ll airstrips surrounded by forests , fiords,
mountains, and g laciers, unpacking his
backpack and canoe, and savoring the
beaury of the remote, unspoiled wilderness around him.
Fred Cu lick and his son (then 15)
made 4/l takeoffs and landings in 48
states back in 1978 on an odyssey that
celebrated the history of flying . Their
stops included St. Louis to look at Lindbergh memorabilia; Kittyhawk, South
Caro lin a; Washingron, D.C. , ro visit
the country 's oldest commercia lly
operating airport; Little Falls, Minnesora, where Lindbergh was born; and
Dayton, Ohio, where the Wright Brothers did their research. Alrogether, they
flew 8,400 miles.
Chuck Seitz prefers aerobatics , which
involves precision maneuvers executed in
a special plane. He can be found flying
out of Fallbrook almost every weekend.
• As a dancer I'm clumsy: he says, "but

strap me inro a Pitts Special and I can
soar as gracefu lly as a gymnast.'
Beauchamp , Dreyer, Cu lick, and
Seitz are four members of the Caltech
faculty who find adventure as private
pilots. They arc joined by Hans Hornung, who learned ro fly in Germany,
and Rod Goodman, who started his
training in earnest about a year and a
half ago after several attempts in England , where" the weather is so bad that
you spend most of your time on the
ground, waiting for the clouds to go
away .' All of them are ardent spokesmen for their chosen SpOrt. Says
Dreyer, "Flying is nothing but fun."
l3eauchamp, professor of chemistry,
began flying three years ago. "I srarred
taking lessons and fell in love with rhe
experience: he says. Tve flown
70,000 miles. That's three times
arou nd the world.'
Beauchamp occasionally flies his
Cessna ro professional meetings. One
such expedition was [() the Universiry of
British Columbia.
"' had my choice of flying there com mercially in four or five hours, or spend ing a day and a half getting there in a
small plane: he says. "Going the latter
way was a lot mote fun. I spem a
night in Cottage Grove, Oregon with
my tent on the grass, and watched a

fly-in of antique planes at the airstrip
whete I landed. Then I flew intO friday
Harbor in the San) uan Islands and
bicycled around the island , before Aying
on in tO Vancouver. On my way home,
I stayed at Sheltcr Cove which is on the
Oregon border, camping on cliffs overlook ing rhe cove and eating breakfast at
5 a.m. in a little restaurant wirh the
local fisherman. 1 was relaxed when I
got to the meeting-and when I gar
home."
The Beauchamps have had a
mechanic modify the frames of two
mountain bikes so that they fo ld up and
fit in thc back of the airplane. They
like [() fly to Furnace Creek Camp in
Death Valley and ride theit bikes there .
Of the rerurn trip , Beauchamp says,
"There's nothing more enjoyable than
being snug in the cockpit and looking
down at all rhe traffic fighting CO gct
home on the freeway.'
Beauchamp also enjoys the convenience of flying when he visits his mother
in Needles, California. To dtive there
takes five houts , he points out, bur to
fly only requires an hour and 45
minutes.
"I use rhe plane a lot more than I
thought I would: he says. "We found
so many places co go and things CO do .
Continlled on paxe 4
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FRIENDS
Ahmed Zewail
named Linus
Pauling Professor
Ahmed Zewai l has been named the
first Linus Pauling Professor of Chemical
Physics at Caltech. Zewail has
pioneered the developmenr of ultra-fast
laser techniques for recording the
behavior of molecules du ring chemical
reactions . He is using these methods ro
record aroms in the act of breaking and
forming molecu lar bonds-activity that
occurs within extremely brief inrervals of
time known as femroseconds. (One
femrosecond is one millionrh of a billionrh of a second.) ZewaiJ's work has
enabled scientists for the first time ro
witness the instant of a molecu le's creation and has been compared ro observing the -big bang" of the universe.
Cal tech established the Linus Pauling
Professorsh ip ro hunur the career and
achievements uf the two-time Nobel
Laureate, who is generally acknowledged
ro be the greatest chemist of the twentieth century . Pauling was awarded the
Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1954 for
his research on the nature of the chemica l bund, and its application ro the elucidation of the structure of complex
substances.
Pauling earned his PhD at Caltech in
1925, and in 1926 he became a
research associate . He was appointed
assistant professor in 1927 , associate
professor in 1929, and professor in
193 1. From 1936 ro 1958 Pauling
served as chairman uf Caltcch's Division
of ChemiStry and Chemical Engineering.
He held the title of research associate
from 1964 to 1':)7 1, and in 197 1 he
was named professor emeritus.
Zcwail was born and educated in
Egypt , where he received his BSc in
196 7 and MS in 1969 , borh from
Al<:xandria University. He earned his
PhD in 19 74 from the University of
Pennsy lvania and spenr twO years as an
IBM Research Fellow at the University
nf California, Berkeley, before joining
Calrech in 19 76 as an assistanr professor
of chemiotl physics. He was appoinred
associate professor in I ':)78 and professor
in I <Jfl 2.
Zewail has received many awards and
honors. Some of these include the King
Faisa l International Prize, one of the
major international awards for achievement in the sciences; election to the
National Academy uf Sciences; both
Sloan and Guggenheim Foundation Fellowships; the Cami lle and H enry
Dreyfus Teacher-Scholar Award; and the
American Chemical Society BuckWh irney Medal.

Anderson: fi rst
Me Millan Prof essor

.Ioanna (Mrs. Downie) Muir, president of The ASSOCiates, with Provost Paul .Iennlngs
and Missy .Iennlngs at the new member dinner. Professor Jennings welcomed new
members and spoke about Calteeh activities In the absence of President Thomas E.
Everhart, who was III that evening.

Two generations of Associates: New members Tony Clifford (left) and Lynn Clifford
(right), who were sponsored by Tony Clifford's parents, Henry and Lueetta Clifford
(center).

Parsons
Foundation
$1 million grant
funds fellowships

Luee Fund provides graduate
fellowships for
Calteeh women

Caltech has received a $ I mi ll ion
grant from the Ra lp h M. Parsoos Foundation of Los Angeles to establish rhe
Ralph M. Parsons Foundation Fellowships in Caltech's Division of Chemistry
and Chemical Engineering. The fellowships will support graduate students
duing research in biourganic and
bioinorganic chemisrry. The awards will
be merit-based and will honor the
accomplishmenrs and porential of especially talented grad uate students during
thcir fina l years of srudy for the PhD
degree.
T he Ralph M . Parsons Foundation
was esrablished in 197 I by the late
Ralph M. Parsons, founder of the inrernational engineering and construction
fi rm that bears his name. T he
fo undation's areas of interest include
higher education in engineering, science,
and technology; social impact projecrs;
and cultural and civic programs.

The Clare Boothe Luce Fund has
p rovided Calrech with a $ 144,000 grant
to support three two-year Clare Boothe
Luce Graduate Fellowships for female
graduate students. The grants, which
will support students beginning graduate
st,udies at Caltech in the fa ll , wi ll be
used by women pursuing PhD degrees
in the Divisions of Physics, Mathematics
and Astronomy; Chemical and Chemical
Engineering; Engineering and Applied
Science; or Geological and Planetary
Sciences.
The Clare Boothe Luce Fund is
administered by the H enry Luce Foundation, which was established in 1936
by Mrs. Luce's husband , H enty R.
Luce, the late co-founder and editOr-inchief of Time m agazine. Under the
terms of Mrs. Luce's will , the Fund was
created ·to encourage women to enter,
study, g rad uate, and teach" in certain
scientific and technological field s in
which they are underrepresenred .

Don L. Andersun, professor of geophysics at Calrech, has been named the
first Eleanor and Juhn R. McMillan Professor. The professurship in Caltech's
Division of Geological and Planetary
Sciences was endowed by Insritutc
alumnus John R. McMillan.
After becoming a research fellow at
Caltech in 1962, Anderson joined the
facu lty the fo llowing year. Prev iously he
had worked ar Chevron Oi l Company
and the Geophysics Research Directorate
at the Air Force Cambridge Research
Center. A graduate of Rensselaer
Pulytechnic Instirute, he earned his
advanced degrees in geophysics and
mathematics at Caltech.
Anderson served fur 22 years as
director of Caltech 's Seismulugical
LaboratOry before stepping down last
year. He is currently president of the
25,000-member American Geophysical
Union and is a Fellow in the Geological
Society of America, rhe American
Academy of Arcs and Sciences, the
American Assuciarion fur the Advancement of Science, the National Academy
of Sciences, the Roya l Astronomical
Society, and the Seismological Sociery
of America. He is also an honorary
foreign fellow in the European Union of
Geusciences.
Among his many awards, Anderson
received the Gold Medal of rhe Royal
Astronomical Society in 19!18, rhe
Arthur L. Day Medal from the Geological Suciety of America in 1987 , the
NASA Distinguished Scientific Achievement Award in 1977, and the Apollo
Achievement Award from NASA in
1969
Anderson holds editoria l positions
with four academic journals and last
year published a critically acclaimed
book on geophysics and geochemistry,
Theory oJ the Earth.
The professorship was established primarily to honor the memury of Mrs.
Eleanor McMi llan, who died in 19!1!l.
The McMillans joined The Associates in
1957. Subsequently they became contriburing life members and joined the
President's Cirde.
McMillan , who earned his BS degree
in mechanical engineering from Cal tech
in 193 I and was awarded the Caltech
Distinguished Alumni Award in 1980 ,
served as president of The Assuciates
from 1968 to 1970. He worked in
management positions at various oi l
companies and was chairman and directOr of Reserve O il and Gas Company
unti l its acquisitiun by Getty Oil Company in 19f1O.
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Robert Grubbs
named first
Atkins Professor

Grant supports
humanities
fellowships

Robert Grubbs, professor of chemisrry ar Calrech, has been named rhe
Insrirurc's firsr Vicror and Eli zaberh
Arkins Professor of Chemisrry . The
Arkins Chair has been esrablished
rhrough a gifr by Calrech rrusree Victor
Arkins , president of the San Franciscobased Arkins Company , and his wife,
Elizaberh Tanner Arkins.
cipline on rhe Caltech campus.
Grubbs earned his BS and MS
degrees from rhe U niversiry of Florida
and his PhD degrce from Colu mbia
Universiry. H e has been a member of
Caltech 's faculry since 197 R.
His work is in rhe fi eld of synrheric
polymers-a class of marerials that
includes plastics and many orher widely
used synrhctic substanccs. Rcsearch by
Gru bbs has Icd to thc crcarion of
plastic-like substances that can conduct
elecrriciry and materials rhat perform
orher novel functions . In 19R9, he was
elected a member of the National
Academy of Sciences.
Grubbs's orher honors include the
1988 American Chem ical Sociery Award
in Organometallic Chemisrry, rhe 1989
ACS Arthur C. Cope Scholar Award ,
fellowships from the Sloan and Alexander von Humboldt Foundations, and
rhe Dreyfus Teacher-Scholar Award for
ou tsranding teaching and research.
Victor and Eli zabeth Arkins arc contributing life members of The Associares
and members of the President 's Circle.
Arkins, who was elected to Caltech 's
board of trusrees in 1978, is also a
long-rime member of Caltcch's Chemisrry and Chemical Engineering Visiring
Commirree and curren tly serves as its
chairman.

The Flercher J ones Foundation of Los
Angeles has g iven a g rant of $250,000
to Cal tech to suppOrt the Institute's program for Postdoctoral Fellows in the
Hum an ities.
The granr is a contriburion to rhe
$ I .5 million endowment fu nd that is
being estab lished by Cal tech to suppOrt
rhe postdocroral appointments in perpetuity. U nder the program, srarted 10
years ago to srrengrhen undergrad uate
ed ucation in the humanities, postdoctontl fellows are appoinred each year to
augmenr rhe teaching staff. Fellows arc
chosen via a nationwide search and are
chosen partly on the basis of the
compatibility of their research interests
wirh those of Caltech 's own humanities
facu lty . Appointmenes are for twO
years.
The Fletcher J ones Foundation was
founded in 1969, and is named for rhe
co-founder and CEO of Computer Sciences Corporation of EI Segundo. J ones
died in 1972 . Since 1969 the found ation has made substantial grants to
p rivate colleges and universities, primarily in California. At Caltech, thc
fletcher J ones Foundation has established a professorship and a studenr loan
fund , and has provided suppOrt for the
construction of the campus computer
network .

Baldeschwieler
recetves cancer
research grant
The American Cancer Sociery has
awarded a granr of $ 160,000 to Ca lrech
Professor of Chem istry J ohn Baldeschwieler ro ca rry our research into
"Liposome-Med iared Tumoricidal
Activarion of Mono<:yres." The projecr
is aimed ar developing rechniques ro
srim ulare and monitor rhe anti-cancer
activiry of monoL)'res and macrophages
-white blood cells with Strong antitumor p roperties that are produced in
the immune system.

NSF support for
video project
exceeds $1 million
Caltech has received $ 1,060,778
from the National Science Foundation
(NSF) to suppOrt Project MATHEMATICS!, a nationwide effort that is producing a series of computer-animated videotapes for high school classrooms . More
th an 4 ,000 schools are using the first
module, "The Theorem of Pythagoras."
A new NSF grant of $684,325 for
the year 1990 augments an earlier
award of $376,45 3 for the six-month
period from July ro December, 1989 .
Project MA THEMA T ICSl had earlier
received fund ing from the Association of
Computing Machinery Special Inrerest
Group on Computer Graphics
(AC Mj SIGGRAPH-$ 170 ,000), rhe
Educational Foundation of America
($50 ,000) , and a $50, 000 equipment
grant from the H ewlett-Packard
Company.
Each Project MATHEM ATICS!
modu le consists of a videotape, 15 to
20 minutes in length , and a workbook

to g uide studenes through the video,
elaborating on the important ideas. The
videotapes make extensive use of computer animation with color, motion, and
three-dimensional images ro demonstrate
concepts in ways that arc difficult or
impossible to do in a textbook or ar the
chalkboard. The an imations, blended
wirh live action and stills, provide hisrorica l perspective and connections to
real-world problems. Together with
narration , music, and special effects, the
video is intended to motivate students,
enhance their intuition, and stimu late
their imagination.
The project is headcd by Tom M .
Aposrol , Caltech professor of mathematics and an internationally known author
of marhematics textbooks. Codirector
of the project is James F. Blinn, one of
the world 's leading computer animarors ,
who is well known for his Voyager
planetary Ryby simu lations . Blinn and
Aposrol worked rogether previously as
members of the academic team that
produced The Mechallical Vlliverse, the
award-winning physics course for telcvision also developed at Caltech.
Project MATHEMATICS! is seen as a
continuing effort in which four ro six
segmcnes wi ll be produced each year.
Two modules , onc on the Theorem of
Pythagoras and another on the number
pi , have already been fini shed . A third ,
on the concept of similariry, is currently
in p rod uction. Aposrol expects to complete four additional modu les during the
coming year.
To ensure that Proj ect MA THEMA T ICS! will reach as many classrooms as
possible, the departmenes of ed ucation
in all 50 stares have been invited to join
a consortiu m whose members will reprod uce and distribute the videotapes and
written materials to public schools at
cost. This consortium wi ll also take
part in the teacher training p rogram.
To dare 32 states have joined the consortium , including California, New
York , and Texas, the states with the
largest porential audiences.
The narion' s largest professional
organ iza rions of mathematics
teachers-the Mathematical Association
of America and the N ational Council of
Teachers of Mathematics-have
endorsed the project. Both organizations
are represeneed on the project's N ati onal
Advisory Board, and are helping to distribute Project MATHEMA TICS!
marerials on a nonprofit basis to those
who are nor members of the consortium . The NASA Teacher Resource
Center N etwork is also distributing both
the tapes and the workbooks.
Two other organizations, the Intel
Corporation and Science Screen Report,
arc also assisting in the distribution of
videotapes. A $40,000 grant from Ineel
enabled Caltech to distribute copies of
"The Theorem of Pythagoras" to 2,5 00
high schools in California , Oregon,
Arizona, and N ew Mexico. And Science Screen Report wi ll be distributing
free copies of this same module ro each
of its 1,2 00 subscribing high schools.

Exciting events
planned for
Caltech centennial
The Caltech communiry is gearing
up for the Institute's ceneennia l year in
199 1. Many exciting activities arc
being planned to commemorate rhis
occasion. The above logo wi ll ann ounce
a rcgular column in Caltech News ro
provide readers up-ro-date information
on a potpourri of evenrs that will mark
this specia l year.
H ere are a few highlights of current
centennial plans and activities:
The Rosc Parade Roat is in the fina l
design stages wirh Roat bui lders O llie
Wrig ht-Young and Ross Young of
Charisma Floats. (A Roar rheme was
submirted by rhe centennial Roar subcommittee, after monrhs of research,
study, consultation, eli minarion proced ures, decision making , and a theme
draft) .
A mechanical engi neering class (ME
100) taught by Professor J oel Burdick
will be offered to students who wam to
work on an engineering c1el11ene of the
Roat for academic credit . The class
begins in April , and about 20 studenrs
have signed up ro participare. This
summer, seminars wi ll be conducted on
"petal pushing" for those ineerested in
helping to decorare the Roat.
Individuals who have playcd an
importane role in Instirure history, and
significane evcnes wi ll bc commenl orated. For example, one monrh might
feature Beno G. G utenherg. Cha rles R.
Richrer, and Frank P. Press for the
developmenr of rhe Richter Scale.
During the same momh , a special
leCtu re or displays mig hr focus on
modern earthq uake scien ce.
Special musical concerrs rhroughour
rhe year to celebrate the cenrenn ial arc
under consideration . A W atson lenure
on rhe history of Calrech has he~n proposed, and commissioning a piecl' of an
en commemoratc Ca ltech's 100rh
anniversary is being discussed .
Studenr resea rch wi ll be rhe (ocus 01
a three-day SURF- Eurcka narional
conference en be held on the campus in
March, 199 1. The In stitute ex pects
1,000 undergraduates representing more
rhan 300 colleges and universities to
share their independent resea rch wi[h
Conti IIl1ed 011 page 5
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Faculty pilots take to the air for business, recreatton

"[ started
taking lessons
and fell in
love with the
experience.
I've flown

70,000
miles.
That's three
times around
the world. "

Professor
Jack
Beauchamp

Continlled Irom /Jage 1
I flew the length of the G rand Canyon
befote it became illegal. We left Needles, Aew the canyon, stopped in Sedona
for lunch , and were back in Needles for
dinner. We can fl y ro Yosemire in a
day. And there's Lake Powell; it has
three ai rports. We can be on the lake a
few hou rs after we leave Los Angeles. ·
Beauchamp also en joys learning
about the physics of flight . "I studied it
after taking up fly ing as a hobby," he
explains.
Dreyer, professor of biology, has been
flyi ng since 1960 . H e had wanted ro
fly since he was a young boy, and he
learned when he was a postdocroral fcl low in the Washingron, D .C. area .
Dreyer flew down ro Baja before there
were roads, and he enjoys flying ro
archaeological sites in the western
Un ited States. But his favorite destinations are those remote regions in British
Co lumbia.
Dreyer often uses his plane when he
is flying ro scienrilic collaborations or
consulting appoinrmenrs, often travelling
with his wife, Janet Roman, also a
scienrist at Caltech . "It 's simpler and
easier for us to get arnund this way."
Dreyer keeps the plane at the Burbank
Airport.
In his flying , Dreyer soars at an ajtitude nor approached by the majoriry of
pi lots. "j fly ar 15,000 feet," he says.
"Commercia l airplanes fl y much hig her,
smaller ones much lower. Maybe this
open space is an allegory fot my tastes
in scientific research. I like to work
where research isn 't roo com petitive
and crowded-ro move beyond the

cu rren t mob scene, even if the place
where I end up is lonely ."
All in all, Dreyer thinks fl ying is a
wonderful way ro get around. "Except
for the cost." he says, "Don't most people who watch an eagle take off and
soar, wish they could do the same' "
Chuck Seitz, professor of computer
science, has been fl ying since 198 I . For
him , the primary joy in fl ying comes
from an extraordinary source-pa inring
pictures in the sky as he executes complex maneuvers in a plane specially
crafted for this precise activiry.
The first plane that Seitz owned was
a Bellanca D ecathalon, an acrobatic
plane crafted ro be fl own in air shows,
with its third wheel under its-rail instead
of its nose. To illustrate the rype of
fl ying this plane is construered to do,
Seitz displays a phorograph , taken from
the rear, with him in the cockpit and
the horizon upside down.
"These planes aren't for tak ing peopic on rides," Seirz remarks. "Being a
passenger in one of them isn' t a lot of
fun . You really feel out of control. ·
After one has starred doing acrobatic
flying, the next step is ro enter competitions, Seitz continues. "The competi tions are scored much like gymnastics,
and the emphasis is on precision ." H e
explai ns that this rype of flying is done
on ly over unpopulated areas . He often
fli es in aerobatic meets over rhe Borrego
Springs area, south of Palm Springs.
Seitz sold his first plane and has
bought a wrecked Pins Special that he
is having rebui lt by a friend . The end
result will have new wi ngs, fuselage,

and engine.
For ttaveling, Seitz rents a plane,
enjoying the facc that hc can arrive in a
destin ation in a q uarter of the time it
wou ld take him ro drive there. "Flying
cross-country is very relax ing ," he says.
"Once you get outside of the Los
Angeles basin , it's very rare to see
anothet plane.
"The Southwest is very beautiful ro
study from above the ground . The contrasts are wonderful. From a small plane
you get a view that you don 't get from
a car or a comm ercial airplane. For
examp le, flying from Las Vegas to San
Diego , you can sec people skiing at Big
Bear. You can see houses, boats on the
lakes, a construction company grading,
and the precision of its work contrasted
with the irregular terrain around it.·
All in all , says Seitz, "If you've gOt
itchy feet , flying is a good way to satisfy
the itch. Much of what I do at Ca ltech
invo lves long-term projects-projects
that may ex tend over a decade. When
I fly aerobaccics, many of my maneuvers
end up wirh my plane pointed straigh t
at the ground . It's refreshing to have
some experiences where it matters a
great deal what I do during the next
several seconds.·
Rod Goodman, associate professor of
electtical engineering, began his training
as a pi lot about a year and a half ago.
"You can get your license in about 60
hours," he explains. "It depends on
how often you fly. I'm not that
interested in getting my license in a
hurry, so I don't fly every week."
"I used ro live in Eng land, and I

starred fly ing there several times, but the
weather was so bad that I spent most of
my time sitting on the ground. So 1
had a few aborri ve s carts , but I never
continued with my instruction. Besides,
lessons there are much more expensive
than in the United States."
Goodman says he was attraered ro
flying as an individual sport. "I wanted
to learn another ski ll ," he says, "and I
like sportS that involve machines. Of
those sports, flying is the most demanding. "
Goodman says he doesn't plan ro
b uy a plane after getti ng a license. "If
you buy a plane, then you have a big
investment in it," he says. "If you can
afford ro use it a lot, that's fine , but I
doubt rhat 1 could use one economica lly. I don 't plan to usc a plane in my
work. I'll lISC one the way [ wnll id rake
a boat for a sa il ovet ro Cata lina.·
H ans H ornu ng, the Clarence L.
J ohnson Professor of Aeronautics, and
director of GALCIT, learned to fly in
Germany in 1983. It is rumored that
he checked Out the flying potenria ls in
southern Ca li fornia when Caltcch was
inrerviewing him for a job. At the
prescnt, he is flyin g on a U.S. license
based on his possession of a German
license. H e finds bettet flying weather
and lower flying costs in the Unitcd
States-CostS that arc lower by a facror
of two or three.
"It' s more dangcrous to fly in Germany because the weather is so unreliable that you can never plan more than
twO or three hours ahead," he says.
"There's also a lot more restrictcd air
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space. [was flying nea r East Germany,
and 1 had co make a flight plan each
time I flew out of the airport. "
Horn ing flew "for fun " duriog the
winrer of 1987-88, sampling the area
from Rancho California ro Big Bear to
Palm Springs, and up ro Apple Valley,
hut has nnt fl own recendy . He doesn 't
plan co buy a plane. "Own ing one is
nOt rea lly praceical for me,' he says.
f'red Culick, professot of mechanical
engineering and jet propulsion, was a
charter member of the Caltech Flying
Club in 1966. "r think there were six
of us ,' he says. "There was a program
called the Bates Foundation at Harvey
Mudd- an endowed flying program
that provided scholarships for Harvey
Mudd studenrs. The foundation agreed
ro provide us with a training program
during the summer, usi ng our airplane
but theit syllabus.'
Caltech people had recendy purchased rheir own p lane. It cost $ 10 an
hour ro fly in those days, and $ 5 for an
instructor . Now, an instrucror charges
about $25, Culick nores . T he p lane
itsel f COSt $ 7,500 , and the srudenrs rook
our a morrgage ro pay for it.
"le cost me $800 to get a license,
with more than 60 hours of flying: says
Cu lick. "It was a good program ."
A litrle later, C ulick bought a half
interest in a Cessna 18 2 , and owncd his
half until the parmer moved away and
so ld the plane. Aftet that, Cul ick
entered into partnership with twO men
who owned a Cessna 205. This relationship continued until the plane was
destrnyed three years later in a monsoon
in Mex ico. T o replace it, they bought a
six-passenger Ccssna 206, and Culick
retained his share until 1985, when he
broke his leg playing icc hockey and
cou ld nO longer pu ll the plane around
on the ground . Since then his fly ing has
been curtai led , but now he 's interested
in another partnership and ready ro get
inro the air again.
Culick believes parmership in p lane
ownership is "the way ro go, The last
partnersh ip worked out very well for
me: he says. "The plane was virtually
always available, so [ practically owned
it for 20 years, Thete's a rough ru le of
thumb that if you Ay more than 300
hours a year it 's better ro own than to
rent, so if you have twO parmers who
fly more than LOO hours a yea r, you
come out in good ptetty shape.H e says he's been intetested in p lancs
for as long as he can remember. "That
interest is what led me ro my career.
f'rom the time r was four or five [ was
obsessed with planes . There was never
any doubt in my mind that I wou ld
stLJdy aeronautics, [wou ld have Aown
earlier bur I didn't have the money or
the opportunity .'
The aeronautical engineer says thar
what he enjoys most about flying is
"moving about in three dimensions:
and he adds thar "[ think flying is the
very best way ro sec the country ."
Besides that, "It's a lso been fun ro
develop the necessary ski lls to fly ,
There's a discipline in having to make
carefu l decisions that 's satisfying during
long cross-country trips ."

Besides conventional flying , Culick
has done some soaring-"which 1 like
very much"-and some aerobatics. Bur
he notes that "if you'tC going to do
aerobatics you have ro iovest a lot of
time in maintaining your skills, and [
find thar difficult. "
Besides his 48-state trip with his son,
Culick has had many good flying [tips
with his fami ly-Mrs, Culick, two
daughters and his son , The entire family flew co the East Coast in 1972,
1976, and 198\.
The Caltech facu lry pilots agree that,
when maintenance is hand led with care
and ancntion, flying is as safe as driving. But there 's disagreement over the
advantages of owning one's own plane
and maintaining it, or renting and having the p lane maintained by a reliable
mechanic.
"When you rent there are safety
hazards," says Beaucham p, "If you own
your own plane, you can maintain it the
way you want , T he instrumentarion on
my p lane is more reliable than thar on
most 74 7s, I feel very safe when I fly."
Beauchamp quick ly gOt his insrrument
rating, which means he's qualified ro fly
by instru ments alone.
Dreyer believes rhat "flying is I ()
times safer per mile than driving if
you 're d ose to commercial pilot ski lls."
He also has his instrumenr rating, and
says th at "you should fly as often as
possible ro keep up your competence."
Seitz feels that, for safery, flying in a
private p lane is about on a par with
driving an automobile-providing the
pi lot checks his crafr carefully , "More
than half of the eng ine-out accidents are
due to running out of fu el: he says.
"There's a saying among private pilOts:
' In God we rrust. W e check everythi ng
else."
Seirz starred his instrument training
through the Cal tech Aying clu b almost
as soon as he earned his private license,
and received his instrument rating five
months later.
G oodman is a member of a club that
fli es Out of Burbank Airport . "rf I'm
going to fly , I want co know that the
plane is safe,' he says, "The mechanics
in the club perform excellent mainrenance and the p lanes are used every day .
People squawk loudly about an y
defects."
G oodman believes flying is "safe if
you make it safe. You make it safe by
becoming a good pilot-a pilot who
knows exacrIy what his own limitations
are , who is aware of thc weather, and
who is conscious of people out there
who arc not good pi lots and don't use
standard procedures."
H ornung agrees that "except for
really unusual rraffic siruations, the
danger element in Aying tcsides with the
p ilot. W hen someone is ki lled Aying a
privare plane , it was p robab ly rhe
person's uwn fault."
Cu lick likes the idea of owning his
own plane, because then "r know how
it's maintained and Aown'" Cu lick has
never gorren an instrument rating
because "I've always been wi ll ing ro scay
on the grou nd when rhe weather was
bad. I've on ly been cance led a few

times because of the wearher. [
wouldn 't ger an instrumenr rating un less
I was ready to practice several hours a
month /lyi ng on instru ments, and I' ve
nor wanced co commit ro thar. · However, he adds, "I've done a lor of instrument flying with an instrucror, so I can
certain ly Ay on instruments if [ need ro ,"
All the pi lots agree rhat the Los
Angeles basin provides a rough rest of
Aying skills. "[f you learn to fly here,
you 've learned ro cope with complex air
space," says Beauchamp. "Anything else
is a piece of cake,"
From remote valleys in British
Columbia to the beaches of Baja ro
Need les on a fami ly visit ro a consu lting
job in Phoenix ro aerobatics over the
desert-these six facu lty members are
enjoying the pleasures of a demanding
SpOrt that takes them away fcom the
routines of daily schedu les, They 're
enth usiastic advocates for flying as a
prime part of life.

Exciting events
planned for
Caltech centennial
COlltilllled /rolll /Jtlge 3
membets of the Caltech communiry,
Research ropics will be in science,
engineeri ng , the humanities, music,
dance , and art. Some students wi ll give
oral presentations and others will p resent
exhi bits and answer questions abom
them,
T he Alumni Association will host an
all-class reunion , schedu led for the
weekend of May l 7-20, 199 1. The
centennial weekend will fearure a variery
of activities co welcome alumni back to
campus, including class receptions and
d inners, Seminar Day, campus cou rs, lab
rours, the G lee Cl ubs ' ann ual home
concert, and other special events.
Centennial memorabi lia are being
developed, some of which should be
ready for p urchase in time for Sem inar
Day 1990.

Harry Gray
receIves
AIC honor
H arry Gray , rhe Arnold O. Beckman
Professor of Chemistry and direccor of
Calrech 's Beckman Instirute, has been
selected ro receive the 1990 Gold Meda l
of the American Institute of Chemists.
Gray will be presented the medal on
May 19, when he wi ll speak on "A
2020 Vision of Chemistry,"

President Everhart
honored
President Thomas E. Everhart has
been awarded an honorary DoCtor of
Law degree by Illinois W esleyan University. The degree was conferred at [lli nois W es leyan's Foundcrs ' Day Convocation in February. Dr. Everhart spoke
at the convocation on rhe ro le of the
computer as a parr of modern learning .

jPL director
to retIre
Lew Allen , who has been Ca ltech
vice presidenr and direcror of the j et
Propulsion Laborarory since 19i12, plans
ro retire on September 30 , 1990 .
The board of trusrecs has established
a search comminee for a new JPL direcror, which will be chaired by Cal tech
t[llstee Rnberr Anderson , chairm an
emerirus of Rockwell Internati onal Corporarion. Also serving on the commirtee are Richard M. f'erry, president of
Korn / Ferry [nternational and a Caltech
trusree; Albert D . Wheelon , retired
chairman and chief executive offi cer of
H ughes Aircrafr Company and also a
Caltech trusree; David W . Morrisroe,
vice president for business and finance
and Caltech treasuter; Arden L. Albee ,
p rofessor of geology and dean of graduate srudies; Fred E. C. Culick, professor
of mechanical eng ineering and jet propulsion; and Duane F. Dipprcy, assiscant laborarory director at J PL.
Allen 's tcnun: at JPL saw the successful completion of the Infrared Astronomical Satell ite (IRAS) mission in
1982-8 3 and the Voyager 2 encounters
with Uranus ( 1986) and Neptune
( 1989). And under his directorship two
new missions have been launched recently-the Magellan spacecraft to Venus and the Galileo mission to) upitcr,
Anorher significant development has
been the establishment ()f the Centcr ti)r
Space Microe lcc[tonics Technology at
J PL. "The lasr eight years at .I PI. have
been marked by a spirit of resil i ~ n (y,
and the last year has been hUf;d y successfu l," said Calrech Presidmr Thol11,'s
E. Everhart. "W e are indebred [() I.,,\\,
Allen for his leadership."

Associates choose
new board members
Five new m~mbers have been elecred
[() the Board of DirectOrs of The Associ ates. They arc: Laurence K , Gould
(BS '33 ), Mi ll ard W . J acohs (HS '-10),
Elizabeth Loucks Samson , G emt;e F.
Smith (BS '44 , MS '4R, PhD '52), and
H ugh T , Smith .
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By Winifred Veronda

Harold Huhbard (Ex '20) is probably th~ uldest working reporter in Ca li fornia. and that's a distinction he's not
pteparing to relinquish. As a stafr
member of the Pa.radellc/ Slttr-Ncwi, the
90-year-old newspaperman is having roo
much fun writing columns and fearures
and traveling four weeks a year to faroff destinations to think about retiring.
Hubbard joined the Stfll'-News staff'
at the mature age of 74, after a stint as
managing editOr of the short-lived
Pasadena Union. Before that stretched a
46-year career with the Hollywood
Cilizen-New.r, where Hubbard was ciry
ed itOr and then managing ediror. The
paper fold ed in 1969, when Hubbard
was 70, but he had no rhoughts of
retiring then. He searched the southern
Californ ia area for another position, and
started the job wirh rhe Pasculena Ullioll
on the day his unemployment insurance
ran out.

The sofr-spoken, rather low-key
Hubbard wears a three-piece suit and
looks more like a banker than a journalist. He takes pride in the facr rhat his
blood pressure is still whar it was when
he was 30-1 20 over 70-and in
walking up rhree flights of srairs ro the
ciry tOom severa l tim es a day. "H e
doesn't huff' and puff' on the stairs," said
one coworker, "though I do ."
Hubbard was born in Pasadena in
1899 and moved soon afterward wirh
his fami ly to Bucna Patk . H e went to
grammar school for a time in Long
Beach but finished in a little tOwn called
Acton , on the way to Palmdale, where
his farher had bought a ranch. In 1913
his farher sold the ranch, and the family
moved to San Fernando so that Hubbard cou ld go to high school. San Fernando boasted one of the two high
schools in the San Fernando Valley in
those days, the othet being in Burbank.
In between stretched miles of bean fi elds
and oth~r croplands. Hubbard 's father
wotked as a painting contractOr in San
Fernando and later as the superintendent
of streets.
Hubbard 's mother grew up in
Pasadena, in a little house on Orange
Grove Boulevard , and there she heard
of Throop Institute, a school that taught
it, students ro work with their hands as
we ll as their minds, and she liked that
concept for her son's education .
Alrhough times had changed at the little
ca mpus on California Boulevard , Hubbard enrolled th~r~ in 19 18, under a
special Student Army Training Corps
program ro train officers ro serve in
'W orld War I.
Hubbard slepr on a cot in Throop
Hall , part of which had been converted
inro dormirorics. H e remembers raking
his turn serving as an ordcrly during the
grcat Au epidemic of 19 18, when nurses
were summoned ro the building ro help
rake care of rhe sick. Fortunately, Hubbard reca lls, all of the studen ts survived.
The war ended earlier than the U.S.
government expected-only three

California 's oldest working
rej70rter tells his story
months aftcr Hubbard had enrolled at
Tech-and with it the training corps
progtam. Gone were the days of doing
sitting-up exercises on San Pasqual, and
digging trenches in front of Throop.
Hu bba rd , who now had ro make it on
his own financially, moved out of
Throop and into his uncle's home on
Fair Oaks in Pasadena .
Millikan had JUSt come ro Throop
Institute, and was beginning ro make
his mark. H e argued that srudents at
the institution would be future leaders
of the country , and that they must have
a good general education in addition to
their work in science and engineering
courses. Thus Hubbatd tOok a generous number of liberal-atts courses,
which served him well when he decided
that what he reall y wanted ro do was be
a newspaperman.
After twO years at Tech, Hubbard
transferred ro USC , where he rook a
liberal arts major. N ewspaper'jobs were
scarce when he graduated in 1922, but
in twO years he landed a job ~s a cub
reporter for the Hollywood Citi zen-News
for $ 19 a week .
"That was a low salary, but not
exceptionally low," says Hubbard . "You
have ro remember that in those days a
Chevrolet 490 COSt $490 , and a Model
T could be had for $365 ."
The Citizen-News rook Hubbard on
trial, and never rold him he had a permanent job. But the paychecks kept on
coming, and his salary was soon raised
ro $20 . In 1927, he was made city
ed iror, and his salary was raised ro a
munificent $ 50 a week.
"It was common thinking at the ti me
that when a man made $5 0 a week he
was well enough off' ro marry," says
Hubbard , "and 1 had someone picked

out. A girl in circulation named Alma
had caught my eye. We wete married
in 1928 and celebrated out 6 1st
anniversary last June." Hubbard eventually went on ro serve as news ed itOr
and managing ed iror of the paper.
H ollywood was a good place ro live
in those days, says Hubbard , a communiry rown full of pleasant, congeni al
people, a good rown in which ro raise
twO daughters. H ollywood might be
the motion-picture capital of the world ,
but it hadn 't lost its rural roots . There
were Basque sheepherders in the hills
above the city , and there were still laws
on the books that made it illegal ro
drive more than 300 sheep down Prospect Drive at anyone time.
Those wete the days when you could
enCOunter stars shopping in the local
Broadway, when you could see Charlie
Chaplin and Paulette Goddard walking
down Hollywood Boulevard, hand in
hand, and when the Citizen-News mail
at Christmas time was fu ll of cards from
celebrities. They wcre times when
Hubbard 's rwo young daughters were
invited ro birthday parties for Shirley
Temple on the Twentieth-Century Fox
lOt, when Hubbard was invited ro parties on the lavish sets of H ollywood
musicals, and when the Academy
Awards wcre dinnets where Will Rogers
was master of ceremon ies and mem bers
of the press m ing led with the stars at
the tables.
The movie capital was part of
Hubbard's beat , and he reminisces
about an interview with singer-acror
Nelson Eddy. H e also rem em bets covering a ptess conference at which Douglas Fairban ks , Sr. announced the formation of the Academy of Motion Pictures
Arts and Sciences.

In its heyday, the Citizen-News had
more readers in the ind ustry than the
twO trade papers combined , says Hubbard. This was due in large measure ro
the fact that the paper ran casting news
with details of when and where ro go ro
try for parts.
Judge Harlan G. Palmer was the
Citizen-News ediror and publisher until
his death in the 1950s. Hubbard
recalls the rime Palmer was so angered
when Charlie Chaplin fathcted a child
out of wedlock and sent the mother out
of rown with a pittance that he continlied ro wtite about the incident in the
paper until Chaplin capitulated and
increased his child support.
Hubbatd also recalls thc paper's policy: When someone is in trouble,
before doing a srory consider whether it
will do enough good for the public ro
outweigh the damage ro the individual.
Hu bbard continues ro follow that dic(Um ro this day.
Hubbard clearly loved Hollywood ,
despite his own rather straight-laced
nature. Of the stars, he says, "I had a
lot of fun watching their antics."
But the fun ended in 1969, as a new
era in Hubbatd 's life began . This one
has been a lor of fun , too. Hubbard
has Illadc so 1l1any (on(ans in (he
Pasadena area that he has become a
kind of one-man coordinating center for
people and organ izations with complementary needs. He is often asked ro
ferret Out a local resource.
One recenr occasion when he mer
with fai lure came when a casting direcror asked him ro find a IOO-year-old
man with a son in his 70s, ro be
fearured in rhe "It's nOt your father's
Oldsmobile" series of television commercials. Hubbard knew a WO-year-old
man who fit the bill perfectly , but the
man didn't have a 70-year-o ld son .
As a resu lt of Hubbard 's articles and
community service, he has accumulated
dozens of awards , plaques, and resolutions from grou ps rang ing from the
Pasadena Arts Counci l ro the State Senate and Assem bly. Senior citizen groups
in Pasadena and Altadena , as well as the
Slar-News stafr, threw him surprise parties on his 90th birthday.
Hubbard has few g uesses for the reason for his longevity and good health .
His doctot, who can find no reason ro
g ive him medicine, simply says, "Whatever you 're doing, keep it up." "So
that's what I do," Hubbatd says.
Of course, those month-long trips
add zest to life. This year Hubbard and
Alma, 85, arc planning ro visit Spain,
Portugal, Morocco, Normandy, and
Brittany. "H avi ng something inreresting
ro do and the excitemenr of looking fotward ro a trip g ives me a good excuse
ro keep on living," he remarks.
Hubbard adds with emphasis that he
has no plans ro retire. "I wan t ro keep
on doing something that g ives me a
chance ro use my talents and a reason ro
get up in the morning," he comments.
"1 want something rewarding ro do."
There is one clue ro Hubbard 's long
life that he hastens to mention.
Tve been very lucky," he says. "My
lady takes good care of me."
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62-year-old
confirmed
bachelor Earnest Watson
surprised
everyone by
returning
from Europe
a married
man.

By Laura Ma rcus

As Mrs. Earnest C. Watson, Jane
Werner Watson has one of the bestknown names associated with Caltech's
history. But, in addition ro the connection with her husband's professional
attainments, she is also responsible for
bringing Calrech one of its most famous
romances.
Earnesr Watson joined the Caltech
faculty in 1919 as assistant professor of
physics, eventually becoming such a
mainstay of rhe Institute that the Earnest C. Watson lectures were named in
his honor. Serving Caltech for over 40
years, he was for 14 years dean of the
faculry, and was ar one time acting
presidenr of the Institute.
In 1954, after 35 years at the Institute, Watson, 62 years old and a
bachelor, rook his first sabbatical and
headed by cruise ship for the Arab
countries of the Middle East, in pursuit
of his intense interest in the hisrory of
science. By chance, joining the cruise
briefly in Cairo was Miss J ane Werner, a
professional writer based in New York
who was on her way ro Greece ro do
research for a children's edirion of rhe
iliad and Odyssey. She and rhe Calrech
professor mer during the cruise's week long shore trip to Baghdad, Damascus,
and then-beautiful Beirut. After two
weeks back on the ship, however, Jane
Werner lefr rhe cruise, as planned, for
her stay in Greece.
Before Jane returned ro New York,
she and Earnesr rendelvoused briefly in
London, and rather soon decided to be
married before Earnest's rerurn ro the
States. Sincc rhey borh were Presbyrerians, rhey chose ro be married in Scorland, and were pleased that Mrs. Albert
Ruddock (wife of the chairman of
Caltech's Board of Trustees) could
recommend a suitable village church ,
complete with a nearby castle for their
headquarters.
News of their approaching marriage
startled the unsuspecring Cal tech communiry. which had said good-bye to a
presumably confirmed bachelor, and was
absolutely agog at the prospect of welcoming his bride.
Of the Watsons' arrival at Caltech,
where they settled temporarily in a suite
at the Athenaeum, Mrs. Horace Gilbert
has said, 'Everyone was very eager to
meet her. And, of course, we found her

.Jane and Eam est Wat son at the Parthenon, Athens, In .June, 1858.

A lady of romance
and adventure
ro be a delightful person. "
Sitting in her Santa Barbara living
room one spring day, Mrs. Watson
recalled that first round of parries. "I
had never been the center of so much
attention. I decided I was nor going ro
panic about remembering names , bur I
tried ro remember a few from each
occasion. Everyone was lovely ro me,
and I gradually became acquainted."
So well , in fact, that she was asked
to be President of the Cal tech Women's
Club for 1958-59.
"Oh, that was JUSt a token of respect
for Earnest," she said. "I was not a distinguished president."
As an author, however, Jane W erner
Watson has definitely had a distinguished career, with more rhan 200
books for children to her credirincluding that fareful Iliad and Odyssey.
While an undergraduate at the
Universiry of Wisconsin, Jane Werner
had wanted to major in psychology, but
felt-in those Depression days-that a
BA in English would provide a safer
route to a job. Upon graduation, she
taught for a year, and then started
working as an editorial assistant with
Whitman Publishing Company (later
renamed Western) in Racine, Wisconsin.
Many years of ediring and writing
have followed. In addition ro using her
own name, Jane Werner Watson has
employed the pseudonyms Annie North

Bedford , Monica Hill, Elsa Ruth Nasr
(her morher's maiden name was Elsa
Nasr, her sister's Ruth), and W. K. Jasner.
Books she has wrirccn or edited
include: The Giant Golden Bible, History of the World, Geography, Dinosaur.r,
Whales, My First Golden Encyclopedia,
Alternate Energy Sources, Conservation of
Energy, and Sciences of Mankind. Mrs.
Watson credits her husband with giving
her the courage to tackle subjects in
science- particularly The World of Science, which was based directly on interviews with Calrech faculry here in rhe
lace 1950s. Ie was very successful, seIling in rhe hundreds of thousands, and
was rranslared into more than ren
languages-including Serbo-Croatian.
Her more than one hundred Little Golden Books range from Birds (still popular after more than 30 years) to My
First Book About God and The Marvelolls
Merry-Go-Round.
"I consider myself a Renaissance
woman-at a ten-year-old Ievelbecause I have done widely varied
research up to rhar level." says the
prolific aurhor. Actually, Mrs. Watson 's
audience ranges from pre-schoolers
through high-school students-not to
mention parents and grandparents.
Upon Earnest Watson's retirement in
1959 (celebrated by Professor Kent
Clark's musical comedy "The Impor-

rance of Being Earnesr,") rhe Warsons
went ro India . From 1960 rhrough
1.962, Earnest served as scientific attache
to rhe American Embassy in New
Delhi . His principal assignment was to
become acquainted with what was going
on in science in India. He also traveled
on special projects to other countri es in
the region .
Mrs. Watson usually accompanied
her husband on his visirs to rhe farAung scientific laboratories in India. "I
became accustomed ro being rhe most
beautiful woman in rhe room-because
there weren't any orher women present,"
Jane recalls.
An exception occurred when Arnold
Beckman went ro India and was taken
by Watson ro visir a laboratory in the
Punjab, where borh of che Watsons had
been earlier. On chis occasion, however,
Jane did nOt accompany the men, and
was embarrassed to learn that, in anticipation of her coming, the Indian senior
scientisrs had invited their wives to the
luncheon.
Soon after their arrival in New Delhi,
Jane began srudying Hindi with a
young woman lawyer as tutor. The
basic knowledge of the language she
acquired proved to be of practical help.
"On long drives I could ofccn rcad road
signs faster than the driver, because he
was watching out for camels, bicycles,
and other traffic. And if we were out in
a village area, I could carry on a very
simple conversation with people:
While living in India, Jane began a
series of picture books for beginning
readers, which were published in Delhi
and rranslared into mosr of India's 15
official languages . To make rhem available to village children, chey were priced
as low in rupees as Little Golden Books
had originally been in the U .S.twenry-five cents. When the Watsons
returned to the States, J anc used much
of that material, with illustrations by
Indian painters (wirh whom the Wacsons had become aC<.Juainred while co llecting Indian paintings) in the first of
14 books about life today in other
countries.
Soon afrer the Watsons rerurned ro
California, Earnesc began working as a
consultant for rhe Ford Foundarion . a
job which took rhe couple hack (0 India
for several stays of twO to rhree monrhs.
In addicion , they crave led extensively to
other countries , often on behalf of Jane's
series on ocher lands. Thesc cravels (ontinucd lIntil Watson 's death in
December 1970 closed thar chapter.
Ar 74, Mrs. Warson is srill an
enthusiasric rraveler. Bur when at homc
in Santa Barbara, she busies herself wirh
the meetings of rhe severa l boards on
which she sits, and , under rhe Conrinu ing Education program , gives slide talks
on various cultures. And she manages a
bit of writing. In facr, she is currentl),
negotiating with a publisher abour her
JUSt completed book, W orld in Dallxer:
Too Many People.
This article by Laura MamIJ
appeared in the Caltech publicatioll.
On Campus.
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Evaluating a Caltech education
Members of the class of 1987 have
been in the working world long enough
to have gained insight intO the value of
their Caltech educations . For this issue
of Cal/feh Nell'S, we asked five class
members to give their views on what
their Caltech educations have meant to
them .

Janet Boley
Janet Boley graduated with a
degree in geophysics and worked
for the geology division for tWO
years. She is now a graduate studem at the University of Oregon.
I find that my Caltech education has
served me well in several different ways.
As might be expected , it has given me
an advanrage in both seeking employment and entering graduate school.
However , I feci that the most important

Assessing the
value of a
Calterh education takes
perspective,
Members of
the claJJ of
1987 have
that
perspective.

element of my Caltech education was
embodied in a simple but fundamental
idea: you can (usually) solve any problem if you only try. This idea has
influenced my approach to many situations, from the high ly complex to the
mundane. Whether I am troubleshooting computer software and
hardware in the laboratory, fixing a broken oven door at home, or solving a
complex problem in crystal field theory,
I treat each as a challenge, and don't
give up until r have exhausted all possible solutions. I consider this idea to be
the most valuable lesson I learned at
Caltech , and the one which has most
influenced my life since I graduated.

Randy Brown
Randy Brown earned his degree in
electrical engineering and worked
at JPL as a hardware designer on
advamaged designed and
debugged high-speed digital
hardware. He is now in a graduate
program in electrical engineering
at Stanford.
I may be the only person on this
page to tell you about the valuable Caltech education I received outside the
classroom . J'm not talking about grueling homework sets or research opportunities (although those are both very nice),
but about clubs and varsiry SPOrtS teams
and student committees.
There were several activities at Ca ltech that taught me a lot. For example,
varsiry sports. While it must be very
exciting ro watch your school team compete on national TV, it is actually mote
exciting ro be a member of the team ,

Rob Fatland learned to say, "I don't understand."

Randy Brown
learned a lot
outside the
classroom.

even in a game no one comes to sec.
It's valuable for the student to learn discipline and build self-confidence (as well
as a healthy body). Fot most student
athletes (including myself) , varsiry
experience is only possible at a smallet,
nonrecruiting school.
I tell everyone how valuable my term
on the Undergraduate Admissions Committee was. It was not a position to be
taken lightly, because if I interviewed
and did not recommend a particu lat
applicant, that person had very little
chance of being admitted . Also, I knew
the students and schools I visited judged
Caltech by my actions, and I learned ro
give a professional impression of myself
and my office.
But pethaps my most valuable
experience was a cwo-year stint as head
coach of the women 's water polo team ,
because I dealt with so many people on
so many levels. I learned to objectively
assess abilities and attitudes of my own
friends (who becam e merely team
members when they entered the pool) .
It was necessary to stop being a friend
and to assert myself as an authoriry
figure to people who were my age or
older.
Not everyone at Caltech samples
these experiences (or even wantS to), but
these and similar opportunities ex ist. If
a student is willing to tear himself from
his studies, he can learn to meet peers
with confidence and authoriry.

Rob Fat/and
Rob Facland earned his Cal tech
degree in physics. He has been
working at JPL in radar digital signal processing.
Undergraduate life at Caltech was for
me depressingly hard work, and in
tetrospect, I bel ieve that ego and the
prestige of the school motivated me to
stick it out through graduation despite
the many factors that otherwise would
have compelled me ro change course
and leave, Yet my time spent there was
never duU , and I still hold mixed feel-

ings regarding what my Ca ltech education has done for me,
Rather than elabotate on the benefits
(which are many) , or on the negative
aspects (which are also many), of such
an education , I wiU relate a brief event.
When I was a freshman I tOok the
required chemistry class, taught at the
time by a brilliant and enthusiastic and
am using professor, It was his aim to
teach us in our very first term some
intuitive quantum mechanics, so rhat we
would gain some fundamental understanding of the nature of atoms and
molecular bonding. Needless to say, we
were at once amazed and delighted at
this deluge of arcane and completely
alien quantum theory which the professor espoused with expansive gestures
and huge multicolored chalk diagrams.
Almost the entire freshman class, about
160 of us, sat and listened in fascination
ro his lectures in Baxter Lecture Hall.
Unfortunately , the majoriry of us ,
including myself, also didn't understand
a word , W e left the lectures feeling as
if we had undersrood , ot as if there was
something there that was JUSt outside of
our grasp. But the school had already
worked its magic upon us, and we
turned this embatrassed lack of
co mprehension back on ourselves, feeling inadequate and stupid not ro be
able to understand the professor 's words.
There was grumbling and murmuring
and fervent discussion, but two days
later back in the lecture hall we would
aU faJl si lent as the new lesson began to
unfold.
We tried to work through various
channels, talking ro our T As and doing
homework problems, but the confusion
persisted. As I recall , this state continued for several weeks. Then, at the
beginning of one lecture, the professot
asked, as was his custom, if there were
any questions. Normally we were particularly silent at this point, but a gi rl
raised her hand amid [he nervous silence
and said words to this effect, "Look, I've
been studying this material very hard ,
reading the noteS, and trying ro do the
problems, but I think that it is
ex tremely difficult to understand, and I
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don 't feel that I am learning anything,
and I think that the material is
presented in a very unclear way. I think
there are a lot of people in this dass
who are of the same opinion, and I
think you should do something about it,
and I would like to know what you are
going ro do."
So I wou ld like to say that at Caltech
I learned ro emulate her example, and
try to say "I don't understand" as often
as I could . It is such a difficu lt thing to
do-I don't know how she did it
then-but I feel it is also important by
virtue of it being so difficult. Almost
all of the rime I was in school, nobody
asked questions in class.

Chris Schofield
Chris Schofield earned his Caltech
d egree in engineering and applied
science, and worked in technical
sales with Exxo n USA, He is
studying for an MBA at the Amos
Tuck School of Business Administratio n , Dartmouth,
Although I graduated from Caltech
only two years ago, I already feel that
my degree has done much for me. I
feci thar my education contributed considerably to borh my job success and my
admission to business school, and I am
certain that it wi ll continue ro be a
significant factor in my future successes.
My Caltech degtee was in engineering
and applied science, concentraring pri marily on mechanical engineering,
although I rook a number of courses in
other engineering disciplines. The flexibiliry uf the E&AS degree was perfect
for my needs because it allowed me to
acqu ire a sulid engineering degree
without becoming coo specialiled . In
my recent sales position, this foundation
enabled me ro quickly understand not
unly my company's business, but also
my customers' businesses. In addition
co this background knowledge, the
speed at which I pick up new concepts

also comes from a valuable lesson I
learned at Caltech: If I don 't understand something all I need co du is pick
up a book and learn it. I feci that my
broad background will also allow me
flexibility in choosing the company and
industry I will work for when I graduate
from business school.
Because my career goals are more
focused on business than on engineering,
I'm often asked why I attended Caltech.
I wanted to get my undergraduate
degree in engineering, and I decided on
Caltech because of rhe Institute's excellent reputation. I feel that outstanding
credentials, such as a degree from Caltech , arc valuable because they can't be
taken away. Also, regardless of the
position I apply for , my educational
background , and rhus my resume, srand
Out because of my degree. This alone
can create opportunities thar orherwise
mighr nor exist.
My career goals may be unusual for a
Ca ltech graduate, but I have received as
much from my Calrech education as
those who are pursuing advanced
degrees or engineering careers. I am
also confident that my educarion will
continue to payoff as my career
progresses.

Joe Wirtley
Joe Wirtl ey has been working in
Cal tech 's student affairs office,
d o ing personal computer data-base
programming. He recently left for
Ohio with plans to find a job in
the Cincinnati area. He earned his
Caltech d egree in chemical
engineering,
It is difficu lt co describe the value of my
Caltech education. Primarily, I learned
how ro analyze and solve problems. I
learned how ro feci comfortable in the
conceptual realm; how to abstract the
specific and how ro apply the abstract to
the specific. I learned ro use the
resources available to me-my text-

Joe Wirtley
learned how to
analyze and solve
problems.

books, professors, and colleagues.
Finally, I learned that, when all else
fails, I can often start from •first principies" and derive a solurion to a problem.
Because of this powerful set of
problem-solving rools, I am confident
when I face new situations. Tasks that
would have seemed unsolvable before
Caltech, now appear to be manageable.
Since I graduated with a BS in chemical engineering, I've been a PC database programmer with student affairs at
Caltech. The most difficult part of
designing data -base applications is creating the correct data structure. Because
of my Caltech rraining, I am comfortable looking at office procedures and
trying ro create a data set that will not
on ly produce the currently needed form
letters and reports, but will provide
more information and better organization. I often create new capabilities and
statistics which profoundly affect office
procedures.
Some less apparent aspects of my
Caltech education are no less valuable to
me. Cal tech provided an environment
where I could be serious about science
and technology, yet not give up my
interesr in the humanities. I was able ro
participate in an outstand ing instrumental music program. I was able ro cake
courses in literature, philosophy, art, and
anthropology. Most importantly, I was
able to meet a group of people who had
the same interests and abilities as I had .
In spite of the tremendous cost, in
money and effort, I would do it all
again .

Hypersonic
tunnel to get
second wind
Once the mosr sophisticated highspeed wind tunnel in the US , the hypersonic facility in Guggenheim Laborarory
is now considered obsolete and has been
removed ro make way for a a new lab .
The old tunnel wi ll have a new home,
however, at the Chung Cheng Institute
of Technology in Taiwan . Staff
members from CCIT helped Caltech
personnel dismantle the massive wind
tunnel , which occupied part of twO
floors in the basement of Guggenheim .
Constructed in 1946-47 for the
Army Ordnance Department, the tunnel
was capable of producing airspeeds of
Mach 10 (ten rimes faster than the
speed of sound) and sustaining the blast
continuously for any length of time.
The hypersonic faciliry made it possible
to test designs of rockets, planes, ancl
missiles at far greater speeds than had
been previously possible.
Dismantling the wind tunnel wasn 't
a breeze. A 12-foot- long reserve air
tank, weighing six rons , had to be
removed, along with many feet of pipe,
most of it cast iron.

SPORTS

Basketball
The 1989-90 basketball program
cook a giant step forward by being readmitted to the varsity division of the
SCIAC Conference. Consequently, Caltech fielded both varsity and junior vatsity teams for the first time in recent
history. A total of 16 students received
extensive playing time and established a
solid fou ndation for the future of the
program.
The Beavers ' practice season was
extremely cough, because the team
hosted several Eastern NCAA Division
III powerhouses. The SCIAC Conference season proved equally demanding,
and left the Beavers with a 2- 20 overall
tecord. In spite of this, the team was
surprisingly competitive, and represented
Caltech extremely well.
The 16 members of the 1989-90
program deserve much praise fot their
dedication, hard work , and strength of
characrer. They constan tly earned the
respect of opposi ng players and coaches
and established a standard of commitment that will certainly lead ro greater
success in the future .

Swimming
The 1990 swim ream included 20
men. This large number of swimmers
made rhe men 's team highly comperitive
th roughout rhe season. The record was
only 2-8, bur Coach Clinton Dodd
explained that ' we losr tL> Redland s,
IOS- 109 , and to U.c. Riversid e,
11S-1 24 . We should have won bmh
meets , but were missing key personnd ."
At the SCiAC Conference championship, the men's team did an outstanding
job. The ream members sec mall Y personal records and scored nllmerous
points. The best swi m of the meet
came from sophomore Barry Sci pe ill ril("
100 backstroke, with a time of ') 7 .(,(, .
For his performance, he was named tn
the ail -SCIAC team .
The women 's team consisted of {uur
freshmen . This number was insufli, ienr
to make the team competitive , but the
four women gained a great deal of
experience which will surely payoff in
the future . Coach Dodd pointed out
chat Karen Ross placed in the sprinrs ac
the SCIAC championships , and J essica
Barnett swam well in the distan ce
events.
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The fencing
team hopes to
tackle the
national
championship
this year.

By Winifred Veronda

Erro l Flynn looked grear in those
fencing scenes that made him famous in
the movies of the .30s and .40s. Caltech fencers arc look ing great, roo, as
they make a name for themselves in
fencing competition.
The fencing team has a new coach
this year, and he's hoping ro take the
Caltech team ro the national championships of the United States fencing Association in June in Salt Lake City. Fencing is an individual sporr. Robert Randolph says, and a well-trained Caltech
student can hold his own with the best.
The fencing team proved their skills
when they defeated all other Division III
fencing teams ro secure the Pacific Coast
Collegiate tirie sponsored by the United
States Fencing Association. Other
schools participating included USC,
UCLA, Cal State Fullerron, UC Santa
Barbara, Drew, Pomona-Pitzer,
O ccidental, and C1aremont-MuddScripps.
Randolph came ro the Institute in
the fall to a class of 20 students-tO of
them freshmen, and only 4 of them
seniors. Some had no athletic experience at all. The coach of a fencing club
that has been W estern United States
champion for 10 consecutive years, the
winner of 104 individual gold medals,
and three times Pacific Coast champion ,
Randolph came well ptepared. H e
brought complete plans fot training the
class members as fencers-mentally and
emotionally as well as physically. His
firsr rask was ro persuade the members
that they cou ld win.
". Wirh your background you cou ld
go anywhere,' the students rold me:
says Randolph . "'Why would you want
to come ro Calteeh" Ir was almost as if
they were thinking, ' Because we're from
Ca ltech we can't be athletes. We can't
WIn.

"I rold them, 'Fencing is a one-to-one
sporr. There's no reason why a single
competitor from Cal tech ca n't beat a
single mmpetitor ftom USc. You have
more mcntal ability than fencers from
other schools , so if anything you should
have an advantage."
Fenci ng is one of the most glamorous
of SpOrts, and this is a parr of its
appeal. But it also appeals to Cal tech
students because of its chesslike quality,
which matches the skills of twO
opponents in a contest that takes as
much mental agiliry as it does physical
strength. When the United States
Olympic Committee did a study ro
learn what pairs of sports were most
parallel in their requirements of their
arh letes, fencing was paired with racecar driving. This is because of the
necessity in both sports to make instantaneous judgments on how ro react in a
competitive situation.
One of the nice things about fencing,
says Randolph , is that very d ifferent

Fencing coach Robert Randolph inst ructs Lindee C oh, a freshman on the team.

Caltech fencers
prove their skills
types of people can be successful at it.
-For instance: he says, "speed is very
important , but it isn 't something that 's
required. A fencer friend of mine is
6'2" but over 300 pounds. They used
ro call him the dancing bear, and he
was very successful as a competitor.
Because he was very, very smart, he was
able to analyze his opponents'
weaknesses and develop a game plan
that was very successful. H e knew the
importance of cognitive skills, and the
strategies and taccics of the sport."
But the most critical criterion for success in fencing, Randolph believes, has
to do with emotions, and the athlete 's
abiliry ro deal with them successfully.
The individual has to deal with the fear
of losing , of nOt performing up to others' expectations-and with the fear of
succeeding. Caltech students-despite
their fine cognitive abilities-still have
ro be able to deal successfully with these
fears when they go out to fence.
This kind of coping capacity comes
naturally ro an experienced ath lete. But
Randolph knew most of his por.,ential
team members would lack that expericnce, so he set aside 2 5 percen~ of his
training time (he works with the team
three hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays)
for a regular workshop designed ro condition the mind and to "train the athlete
ro be an athlete."
H e gave each member of the class a
personaliry test and compared the results
with the traits required for a successful
fencer. "We've looked at whether
they're overaggressive or underaggressive, whether they have a low or a high
desire ro win, whether they're able ro
handle tension in an athletic competition. W e' ve looked at whether they're
oversensitive, at how much confidence
they have, and at how they can change
those traits for the bereer," says
Randolph.
"We've talked about what rituals we
follow ro put ourselves technically,
psychologically, emotionally, cognitively,

and physically into a position where
we' re going ro compete at the height of
our potential. We've talked about
nutrition and diet, and had sessions on
how ro learn. When my group becomes
more competitively mature, I may be
able to cut back on the time we spend
this way, but for now , I feel it 's a
necessIty.
Sean J ohnston , a fourth -year fencer
and the captain of the saber team, likes
fcncing because of the individual competition. "It 's JUSt you and your
opponent , and you're challenged every
moment: he says. "Fencing 's nOt like a
sport with twO teams and a ball ; it 's
never dull." J ohnston also likes the
swashbuckling aspect of the sport. "It's
fun to see a movie wich a fenCing scene
and know you can do that," he says.
"It 's much more interesting to fence
than to put a ball through a hoop ."
J ohnsron also appreciates the benefits
he 's gained from the spOrt. "Fencing
has developed my poise and strength,
changed the way I carry myself, toned
my body, improved my reflexes, and
g iven me more self-confidence," he says.
The young fencer hopes ro continue
competing in the sport after he leaves
Caltech, by participating in events sponsored by the U.S. Fencing Association,
"';hich has its own practices, rournaments, and competitions.
J ohnston feels the workshop on training ro be an ath lete has been "very
beneficial. It' s given me insights that I
can carry for the rest of my life: he
says.
Joe Dadek has been a member of the
epee team since he was a sophomore.
He likes fencing because of the strategy
involved. "You have ro be able to
think , as well as to be well-trained
physically: he remarks.
"Fencing has given me a way to
relax," he continues . "It 's a nice break
from studies. It's also helped me built
my self-confidence. The swashbuckling
aspect-that's fun , too. "

Dadek also plans to continue fencing
after he leaves Caltech, through working
out with a team or a club.
The Caltech fencer says he's learned a
lot in the workshop on how ro be an
athlete- "how ro prepare for a competition , techniques other athletes have used
to achieve success, what SOrt of diet is
good."
Mainly, says Dadek of his fencing
experience, "I JUSt do it because it's a lot
of fun."
The sporr of fencing has a long herirage. Coach Randolph explains chat it
evolved from a martial art inro a sport
during the time of Louis XIV of France.
Two different events occurred at that
time. First, musketry became much
more practical, and the necessity for
using a sword became less imporrant in
warfare. Second, the mask was
inventeJ , and fencing could be practiced
realistically, enabling fencers to be
trained as sportsmen.

About this time rhe foil was invented
as a lightweight weapon for training in
fencing with the torso as the target area.
The foi l tOday is one of three weapons
used in the sport.
The second fencing weapon is the
epee, which was originally created to
simulate dueling experiences. It is a
heavier weapon, its blade is much
thicker, and the bell guard that surrounds the hand is much larger . In
epee competition, the entire body is the
target. Unlike contests with the foil, in
which arracking blows are alternated,
blows with the epee may be struck
simultaneously, and twO fencers may
eliminate each other from a competition.
The third weapon, the saber, was
developed from the calvary sword , and
the rules for its use permit the whole
blade to be used in an arrack, not just
the point. Because it was meaningless
to hit a mounted person in the leg, the
target area became defined as everything
above the waist. Saber movements are
larger and more colorful than those of
the other twO weapons, and arc what
people recognize from the swashbuckling mov ies they've seen. In intercollegiate athletics, Cal tech fields an epee
team, a saber team, and both a men's
and women's foil team .
What Randolph particularly enjoys
about teaching fencing is helping students ro develop a sense of self-worth
and ro use their potential to the fullest.
"However important college athletics
mayor may not become in their lives, if
they can learn to seek only excellence for
themselves and to demand that they li ve
up ro their potential in whatever they
do, and to never settle for second best,
that's a very important lesson for them,
whether they go into corporate work
or with an academic institution," he
concludes.
Randolph welcomes Caltech alumni
and employees of Caltech and J PL who
have fen cing experience and would like
to come and work out with the team.
"Part of my sessions are closed, but I
also have some open sessions where
they're more than welcome," he says.
Some J PL employees are currenriy fencing with the team.
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ALUMNI
Among those
attending the
New Mexico
chapter meeting
were Bill Rahe,
JeanClare
Seagrave (BS
'76), Pauline Ho
(BS '76), and
Richard Buss.

From the
alumni
president
Spring is always a busy and exciting
time for the Alumni Association , and
class reunions are a special parr of thar
activity. This year five reunions for
members of the classes of 1940, 1945,
1950, 1965, and 1980 will be cenrered
arollnd Alumni Seminar Day, and
promise a festive weekend of evenrs
from May 3 I ro June 2. Specific information about Alumni Seminar Day, the
reu nion events, and registration materials

Rhonda
MacDonald

have been mailed ro all alu mni in the
United Scates and the foreign alumni in
those classes.
To best meer the needs of alumni
and the Association in planning reunions, the Reunion Commirree of the
Alumni Association Board is responsible
for reviewing reunion policies on a regu1ar basis. This year that task enrails
planning for the 1991 all-classes cenrennial reunion schedu led for the weekend
of May 17-2 0 , 199 1. The cenrennial
weekend wi ll feature a variety of activities ro welcome alumni back ro campus,
including class receptions and dinners ,
Seminar Day, campus tours , lab rours,
the Ca ltech Glee Clubs' annual home
concerr, and other special evenrs. More
detai ls wi ll be published larer in the
year, but save that weekend on your
calendar now so you won't miss the fun'
Gaty Stupian (BS '6 1) chairs the
Reunion Committee and is supported by
George Barber (BS '40), David H oltz
(BS '64), William Whirney (BS '51),
and Don Wilkinson (BS '48).
T ogether, they endeavor ro maximize
participation in and suppOrt of class
reunions and Association activities by all
alumni. Weare gratefu l for their
insight and dedication in helping ro see
US through the cenrennial and future
class reunion activities planning.
W e appreciate feedback from alumni
regarding any Association issue. Please
concact us by mail or phone: Caltech
Alumni Association , mail code 1-97,
Pasadena, California 9 1 125, (8 18)
356-6592.

Occidental College
president to speak
at Seminar Day
J ohn Brooks Slaughter, president of
Occidental College, wi ll be the keynote
speaker at the genera l session of the
53 rd annual Seminar Day on Saturday,
June 2, speaking on ·Science, Technology, and Social Consciousness."
Slaughter received his PhD from UC
San Diego in 197 1, his MS from UCLA

Chapter news
New Mexico
Alumni Association
c hapter formed
The inaugu ral meeting of the New
Mex ico chapter of the Alumni Association was held on J anuary 12, at the EI
Dorado Hotel in Santa Fe.
Paul J ennings (MS '60, PhD '63),
proVOSt and professor of civil engineering and applied mechanics, updated 40
Caltech alumni and g uests from Santa
Fe, Albuquerque. and Los Alamos on
faculty research, srudenr ad missions, and
current evenrs at rhe Institute, as well as
showing a videorape of the Voyager
Ayby of Neptune.
N ominations were made for chapter
offi cers and plans are underway for an
election and future meetings .

presence in the counry of USC and UC
Irvine, and would like ro see Caltech
become berrer known and more
inAucnrial, as well.
The chapter presidenr has been in
business since 1978 as a technology and
marketing consultant for rhe cryogenic,
perrochemical, and power industries.
He is a native of Munich, West Germany, where he attended the Maximilians Gymnasium and the Munich Tech-

Hans D. Linhardt

Founding Preside nt
Linllardt stresses roles
of Orange Cou nty chapter
As presidenr of the Orange County
alumni chapter , Hans D. Linhardt is the
head of a rhriving new group which
arrracrs somc 50 alu mni ro monrhly
functions. The chapter was organi zed
last Ju ne, and its members converge for
d inner every second Tuesd ay of each
month co hear a speaker from the Caltech facu lty or J PL. Two social events
were scheduled this year: rhe alumni
wenr on a day trip ro Palomar and mer
for a party in Linhardt 's aparrmenr ro
watch the Newport boat parade during
the holiday season.
As founding presidenr, Linhardt feels
rhat the function of a chapter shou ld be
to givc alumni the opporrunity ro know
one another better and ro make conracrs
that may be helpful in their careers.
Equally imporranr is keeping in closer
rouch with Caltech, and gaining insight
into the most beneficial ways to support
it.
Linhardt notes that there arc 664
Caltcch alumni in Orange County. He
hopes that the alu mni chapter may
eventually create a Caltech ·presence" in
the area that can be an inAuence on
appropri ate issues. He notes the srrong

nical U niversity. At the latter institution , he received the equivalent of an
MS degree in mechanical engineering.
After a shorr research assignmenr
with the company, Voith GmbH , and
attendance at the University of H amburg, Linhardr was admitred ro Caltech
where he earned an Engineer 's degree in
1960. H e completed his research in
mechanical engineering, working wirh
Professor Alan Acosta on aerospace
power and propu lsion assignments.
After 10 years of research and
develupmenr in the aerospace business,
Linhardt worked for anorher 12 years in
cryogen ics and gas-processing wirh Airco
Cryogen ics, a division of Airco Inc.
In 1970, Linhardt received his docrorate in engineering from rhe Aachen
Technical University in Germany. His
research was in two-phase Row .
The Orange County chapter presidenr
is the au thor of 36 publications and the
holder of L4 patents. H e served for five
years as the directOr of rhe Auid
machinery division of the Los Angeles
Chapter of the ASME. He and Mrs .
Linhardt live in Newporr Beach, near
their four sons. They both are active
supporters of the performing arts and
are members of The Caltech Associates.

John Brooks
Slaughter

196 1, and his BS from Kansas State
University in 1956. H e was chancellor
of rhe University of Matyland, College
Park, from 1982 to 1988; direcror of
the National Science Foundarion from
1980 ro 1982; academic vice president
and provost of Washingron Scate
University from L979 ro 1980; assistant
direcror for astronom ica l, atmospheric,
earth, and ocean sciences with the
National Science Foundation from 1977
ro 1979; and professor of electrical
engineering with the Applied Physics
Laboracory, the Universiry of Washington from 1975 to 1977.
Among his many honors, he was
elected to the N arional Academy of
Engineering in 1982; was named U.S.
Black Engineer of the Year in 1987;
received a UCLA Alumni Medal of
Excellence in 1989; was named
Alumnus of the Year by UC San Diego
in 1982; received a Distinguished Service in Engineering Award from Kansas
State University in L98 1; received a
Distinguished Service Award from the
National Science Foundation in 1979;
was named UCLA Engineering
Alumnus of the Year in 1978; and was
elected a Fellow of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers in
1977.
H e is a membu "f the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers
(IEEE), and of the Board of Directors of
ARCO , Avety Inrernational Corporation , IBM, MonsantO Com pany, and
Un ion Bank . He is also a member of
the Board of Governors of Town Hall
of California.
III
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Conversing at the
San Francisco
mini-Seminar Day
and chapter
meeting are, from
left: Stephanie J_
Charles (BS '731,
secretarytreasurer of the
San Francisco
chapter; Ben G.
Burke (BS '61, MS
'621, regional

ALUMNI

Annual Fund
campaign c hair;
and President
Thomas E.
Everhart, who
spoke at dinner.

Faculty to share research news on Seminar Day
Global warming, rhe condirion of rhe
Antarctic ice sheet, forecasting large
earthquakes ... these are some of the
topics to be sampled by alumni and
their guests on Alumni Seminar Day,
Saturday, June 2, when 13 faculty
members and JPL scientists highlight
research under way. Also featured on
the program will be three SURF (Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowships) students, who will present summaries of their research projects.
Topics offered, and the faculty
members presenting them , include:
Travels Along the DNA Helix, by
Jacqueline K. Barton, professor of
chern is tty; An Atomic Resolution
Picture of HLA: A Molecule That
Helps You Get Rid of a Cold, by
Pamela J. Bjorkman, assistant professor
of biology and assistant investigator,
Howard Hughes Medical Institute; Global Warming: Fact or Fiction?
Moustafa T. Chahine, chief scientist,
JPL; The "Real" California Lottery:
Your Income Tax, Jeffrey A. Dubin,
associate professor of economics; The
Forgotten War: India's Armed
Struggle for Independence,
1942-1945, Peter W. Fay, professor
of histoty.
Molecular Material Research in
the Beckman Institute, Robert H.
Grubbs, Victor and Elizabeth Atkins
Professor of Chemistry; New Horizons
in Aerodynamics, Hans G. Hornung,
Clarence L. J ohnson Professor of
Aeronautics and director of the Graduate Aeronautical Laboratories;
"Current" Concerns About the
Antarctic Ice Sheet, Barclay Kamb,
Barbara and Stanley R . Rawn , Jr.
Professor of Geology and Geophysics;
A Novel Approach to the Design
of Digital VLSI Circui ts, Alain J.
Marrin, professor of compurer science.
Forecasting Large Earthquakes
and their Effects in Southern California, Kerry E. Sieh, professor of geology; The Voyager Encounter with
Neptune, Edward C. Scone, Jr., professor of physics and vice president for
asrronomical faci lities; "Heavy Light"
and the Early Universe, Alan J.
W einstein , assistant professor of physics;
Normal Growth and Development
Run Amok: The Role of
Oncogenes in Normal Development and in Causing Cancer, Barbara J. Wold, associate professor of
biology.
SURF students' copies include:

Characterization of Virus TranSpOrt Through Porous Media, Laura
H ernandez; How Do You Spell
Relief? An Analysis of Base ball
Pitching, 1876 to Present, Ari
Kaplan; and A Novel Functional
Domain in the Rev Protein of
HIV, J ennifer A. Low.
Several special programs and exhibits
will be open for the enjoyment of
alumni and guests. The JPL Space
Exhibit will feature phorographs and
spacecraft models, as well as video
presentarions of JPL aerivities. Included
in the exhibit will be a model of the
optical imaging instrument for the Hubble Space Telescope. A JPL expert will
answer questions. The Seismological
Laboratory Real Time Picker, on view at
Seminar Day, is a computer-automated
p-wave analyzer that makes a preliminary estimate of an earthquake's epicenter. Graduate students will be
present ro describe the laboratory and
answer questions.
Graduate students will also be on
hand to answer questions about the
Shock Tunnel Laboratoty on the roof of
Guggenheim Laboratory. This freepiston shock tunnel-the first of its
kind in rhe United States-is capable of
simulating the chemical nonequilibrium
effects in Aows encountered during entry
into, and high speed travel within , the
atmospheres of the inner planets
(including Earth and Mars) , and the
large moons of the outer planets.
Other exhibits and special programs
include the Division of Geological and
Planerary Sciences' mineral and gem colIeerion; lists of alumni anending S"eminar Day; poster exhibits of student
acrivities; the Caltcch bookstore f~atur
ing a display of books by Caltech
authors; an origami (paperfolding)
display by Robert Lang (BS '82, PhD
'86), author of The Complete Book o[
Origami, Origami Zoo, and Origami Sea
Li[e; Dan Langdale, Caltech's director of
admissions, calking informally with high
school students about the academic program and student life at Caltech; and
the annual home concert of the Men 's
and W omen's Glee Clubs.
Videos, shown several times during
the day , will include "The Last Days of
a Genius" a 60-minute Nova program
on the late Richard Feynman; and two
episodes from the award-winning series
Project MATHEMATICS! , "The Stoty
of Pi " and "Similarity:
Lunch with the Caltech Brass Quintet

will be on the Olive Walk from 12:45
ro 2 p.m.. Alumni may bring a picnic
or reserve a box lunch. A wine and
cheese reception will be hosted ourside
Beckman Auditorium at 5 p.m. for
everyone attending Seminar Day. An
informal dinner will be served from
several food stations in the inner courtyard of the new Beckman Institute at
6:30 p.m.
Members of the Alumni Seminar
Comm ittee are: Leo L. Baggerly (BS
'5 1, MS '52 , PhD '56), general chairman; Franklin D. Dryden (BS ''54, MS
'57), past chairman; Robert C. Burket
(BS Committee members-J. Milton
Andres (BS '49, MS '5 0), Chuck
Antoniak (BS '60), G. Edward Bryan
(BS '54), J oseph A. Dobrowolski (BS
'49), Duane D. Erway (BS '57, MS
'58), H odge C. Gaines (BS '52),
Hiroshi Kamei (BS '51 , MS '52),
Robert S. MacAlister, Jr. (BS '47), John
R . Odden (BS '74), Don M. Pinkerton
(BS '57 ), William J. Rihn (BS '52),
Raymond A. Saplis (BS '44), Kevin J.
Savage (BS '69), Samuel N . Vodopia
(BS '54), and Donald P. Wilkinson (BS
'48) . Alumni Association staff representatives are Judith M. Amis , executive
director; and Kathy Harris, assistant
direcror.

Mini-Seminar
Day a Huge
Success
A mini-Seminar Day and San Francisco chapter meeting , jointly sponsored
by the Alumni Association and the
Annual Fund, drew more than 100
alumni and guests to the San Francisco
Airport Hilron on Saturday, Febtuary 3.
The event, the first dual efforr of its
kind , featured President Thomas E.
Everhart as the dinner speaker. The
title of his talk was "Update on Caltech:
G. Stanley Holditch (BS "48) ,
Annual Fund chairman , was moderator
for the afternoon seminar series . The
speakers included : John O. Baldeschwieler, professor of chemistry, -A
New Approach to Cancer Diagnosis and

Therapy"; Dav id L. Goodstein, vice proVOSt and professor of physics and
applied physics, "High-Temperature
Superconductivity"; Melany L. Hunt ,
assistanr professor of mechanical
engineering, "H ot Topics in Thermal
Engineering" ; and Daniel]. Kevles , the
J. O. and Juliette KoepAi Professor of
the Humanities, "Purple Cows: Political
Ethics and the Patenring of Genetically
Engineered Animals."
Because of the success of the event ,
the Annual Fund and Alumni Association hope ro organize similar functions
for orher chapters.

Bylaws
Amendment
The following bylaws amendmenr
was passed by the board of direcrors of
the Alumni Association at its meeting
on February 15 , 1990.
Section 5.0 I- Nomination
No later than January fifteenrh, the
president shall appoint twO nomination
proposal committees whose composition
and duties shall be as fo llows:
(I) The nomination proposal committee for directors shall consist of the
immediate past-president as chairman,
the president, the vice president, and the
secretaty, and four (4) members of the
Association who arc nOt mem bers of the
board. This comminee shall propose
the name of a member of the Association for each of the five (5) directors co
be eleCted for three-year terms and an
ordered pool of alternates. The
names of the alternates shall on ly
be used to fill any vacancies in the
list of proposed nominees before
the report of the committee is
delivered to the board. I'urrhermore, the committee may propose one
Associarion member and alternate from
a chapter organization to be elected for
a one-year term on the board of directors. This commirree shall be guided by
the principle that membership on the
board should be allocated among various interest groups in the Association .
(2) The nomination proposal com mittee
for officers shall consist of the immediate
past president as chairman, the
president, the vice president
(president elect), and twO (2) additional members of the board of
directOrs. This committee shall propose the name of a member of the
Association for each of the posi tions of
presidenr, vice-president, rreasurer, and
secretary.
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Todd
Schamberger,
president of Page
House, accepts a
check from G.
Stanley Holdltch
IBS '48), Annual
Fund chairman.
The gift was
presented by
Holditch, who
issued a
challenge to
young alumni,
with the promise
that an award
would go to the
house whose
alumni reached
goals for dollar
and donor
participation.
Page House
alumni fulfilled
the criteria.

Focus on
Annual Fund
volunteers
Outstanding volunteer awards co
Annual Fund workers for efforts
through December 3 I are listed below.
Ray Crom ley (BS '33), Region II,
was honored for achieving the highest
donor parcicipation rate of any regional
chair outside California (for the second
year in a row). Cromley's rate was 66.7
percent. Honored for the highest paccicipation rate of any regional chair inside
California was Mike Stefanko (BS '70)
(Region 2) with 50 percent.
William Hardam (PhD '65) was
recognized as rhe area chair outside California to achieve the highest donor participation rate. This was his second year
for this honor. His percentage for Area
525 was 70.8 percent. James Kosmicki
(MS '71, Eng ' 73) of Area 0 26 , with
77.6 percent, was honored as the area
chair inside California with the highest
donor participation rate.
Volunreers ourside California honored
for achieving a 100 percent parcicipation
rate among their donors include: Viccor
Gilinsky (PhD '61), Louis A. Romero
(BS '75, PhD '82), David B. Atkinson
(BS '75), I-Lok Chang (BS '65), Daniel
] . Milcon (MS '56), John K. Inman (BS
'50), John R. Rempel (BS '44), Brian
C. Belanger (BS '63), Philip D . Harriman (BS '59), and David P. Pope (MS
'62, PhD '67).
California volunteers who achieved
100 percenc participation are: Richard
K. Nuno (BS '51), Ernest W. Blair (BS
'49), James W. Dunham (BS '29), A.
R. Zacher (BS '62), and John B. Nelson (BS '44).
Honored as the regional chairs outside of California co acrain the highest
percentage of their dollar goal were
Robert Hall (BS '42 , PhD '48) and
Gary Tanigawa (BS '83), with 11 5.1
percent for Region 13. Bud Miccenthal
(BS '48), Region 4, with 82.1 percenc,
was recognized for attaining the highest
percent of any regional chair inside California.
The area chair outside California who
atmined the highest dollar-goal percentage was William Tivol (BS '62), Area
575, with 395.9 percent. Inside Cali fornia, the area chair with the highest
percentage was Roberc Shull (MS '49).
He ach ieved 14 3.3 percent.
Joe EImers (MS '73), Area 480, was
recognized as the area chair with the
highest ratio of volunceers co
prospects-I:4. Ray Cromley (BS '3 3)
achieved distinction for the highest
number of traditionally non-donors who
made gifts by December 31.

for several years on the Alumni Association Seminar Day Commicree and is
general chairman for Alumni Seminar
Day, June 2.
Warren G, Gocla
A resident of Placentia, Warren
Goda is a member of the technical scaff
of Rockwell International in Anahei m.
A Gnome, he has served the Alumni
Association as a member of the
Student/ faculry / Alumni Relations
Commicree and is currencly an alumni
admissions representative.
Lisa L Heinz

Alumni Activities
For information about any of these programs, contact the Cal tech Alumni
Association , mai l code 1-97, Pasadena,
California, 911 2 5, (8 18) 356-6592.
April 3, Tri-state chapter meeting,
Princecon Club, New York Ciry.
Speaker: President Thomas E. Everharc.
May 6, Sports Day for alumni, students,
facuiry , ancl staff on th e athletic field .
May I I, Denver chapter meeting.
Speaker: President Everharc.

Alumni Board
nomznates new
members
The Board of Direcrors of the
Alumni Association met as a nominating
committee on January 18, in accordance
with section 5.01 of the bylaws. Six
vacancies on the board, including a
chapter represencative, in addition co the
positions of president , vice president,
secretary, and treasurer, are to be filled.
The nominees for terms beginning at
the close of the annual meeting in June
1990 are as follows:

May 31, Class 011940, 50th-reunion
dinner, the Athenaeum.

Officers

June I, Half Centllry Club reception
and luncheon, rhe Athenaeum. The
class of 1940 will be inducred inco the
Half Century Club. Members and
guests are invited co attend .

President: E. Micheal Boughcon
(BS ' 55)
Vice president:: Gary W. Stupian
(BS '61)
Treasurer: Le Val Lund (BS '47)
Secretary: William M. Whitney
(BS '5 1)

June I, Reception lor class reunions, the
president's home (for classes of 1945,
1950, 1965 , and 1980).
June 1, Class reunion dinners, the
Athenaeum (for classes of 1945 , 1950,
and 1980) .
June 2, 53rd Alumni Seminar Day,
Caltech campus.
June 2 Class 017965 reunion reception
and dinner, Alumni House.
June 21, Alumni Association annllal
meeting and honorary alllmni dinner, the
Athenaeum.
June 24-July 1, Yellowstone
travel/ stlldy program with Roberc P.
Sharp, Robert P. Sharp Professor of
Geology, Emeritus.
January 1, 1991, Rose Parade event,
breakfast and lunch, the Athenaeum.
Reserved seating, Hill and Colorado, for
the 102nd Tournament of Roses.
J an uary 22-February 6, 1991, Ea!t
African Safari travel/ sllldy program with
Edwin S. Munger, professor of geography , emeritus.

Directors
Leo 1. Baggerly (BS '5 1, MS ' 52 ,
PhD '65)-three years
Warren G. Goda (BS '86)-three
years
Lisa 1. H einz (BS '78)-one year
(chapter representative)
Peter V. Mason (BS '5 1, MS '52,
PhD '62)-three years
Harry J. Moore, Jr. (BS '48)-three
years
Donald P. Wilkinson (BS '48)three years
Section 5.01 of the bylaws provides
that members may make additional
nominations for direccors or officers by a
petition signed by at least 50 regular
members in good standing, providing
the petition is received by the secretary
no later than April 15. In accordance
with section 5.02 of the bylaws, if no
additional nominations arc received by
April 15, the secretary casts the unanimous voce of all regular members of the
associ arion for the elections of the candidates nominated by the board. Otherwise, a letter ballot is required.
Below are the biographical summaries
of those nominated for director.
Leo L Baggerly
Leo Baggerly is a senior staff engineer
for TR W Inc. in San Bernardino, and
lives in Claremont. Baggerly has served

Lisa Heinz is a science policy analyst
in the Office of Technology Assessment
for the U.S. Congress. She has served
on the Alumni Association Board as the
chapter representative in 19i19 , as a
Washingcon , D .C. area coordinator for
the Undergraduate Admissions Support
Committee, and as an alumni admissions representative.
Peter y, Mason
A resident of Altadena , Peter Mason
is a senior mem ber of the technical staff
at JP1. He has served the Alumni
Association as a member of and
currcncly is co-chairm an of the Publications Commiccee.
Harry Moore
Harry Moore is retired and lives in
fallbrook. He is a past chair of the
Alu mni Fund and currenrly serves the
Alumni Association as the northeast
regional direccor of the Undergraduate
Admissions Support Committee.
Donald p, Wilkinson
Don Wilkinson is retired and lives in
Los Angeles. He has served the Alumni
Association for many years in several
capacities: as president of the Alumni
Association in 1985, member of the
Alumni Seminar Day Commicree, cochairman of the Program Commicree,
and as a member of the Reu nion
Review and Financial Study Committees. For the Alumni Fund , he served
as an area campaign volunteer and
chair.

NOTE
Seminar D ay

IS

JUNE 2
this year
(n ol the third week of May)
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CALTECH
IN THE
NEWS
.I n his Watson Lecture theoretica l
physicist Ki p Thorne explained that
time ttavel through wormholes is
theoretica lly possible "'if some future ,
smarter civilization could create and
actuall y maintain it. ' Aftcr apo logizing
co his mother, who was sitti ng in the
audience, Thorne brought up the mosr
frequently cited paradox about time
travel : a person could go back in rime
and conceivably kill his mother. But if
that person killed his mother, he could
nOt have been born and so could nor
travel back in rime , For time travel ro
actually work , Thorne said, somehow
there must be only one hisrory that
can't be changed," Pa sadena StarNews, J anuary 25.
. Calrech graduate student Marcus
Chown (MS 'R4) recalled a Story involving N obelist Richard Feynman : "The
BBC once screened a profile of Feynman
in its' H orizon' series. My mother, who
had never shown interest in any science
program, watched it from beginning ro
end. J had an idea, I would go ro
Feynman , explain that my mother had
watched him on TV , and ask him ro
drop her a note. Then when I tried ro
explain why the earrh is round or the
sky is blue, she might be receptive, He
did write my mother: 'Dear Mrs ,
Chown- lgnore your son's attempts ro
teach you physics. Physics isn 't the
most important thing . Love is. Best
wishes , Richard Feynman." Reader's
Digest, Febtuary.
. "Astronomets last week teported
they may have wirnessed the birth of a
pait of quasars-the most intensely
energetic objects in the universe, , , .
The tea m detected an object in the constdlation Pisces that appears ro be a pair
of quasars separated by less than
100,000 light-years. ., The quasar
twins lie so close rogerher in space rhar
asrronomers speculare rheir graviry fi elds
may be interacting and spurring forma tion of rhe intensely bright objects ." The
team of astronomers, headed by Georges
Meylan of NASA , included scientists
from the California Institute of Technology and from W eSt Germany. The
San Diego Union, J anuary 15,
. "During Voyager's encounter, Neptune was revealed as a planer whose
variations in winds at different latitudes
arc nOt roo dissimilar from those of the
other outer planets, The only surprise
at the time was the revelation that the
radio rotation period, reflecting the deep

interior of the planet was shorter (at just
over 16 hours) than rhe period revealed
by atmospheric features at practically
every latitude." Planctary scientist
Andrew Ingersoll measured the motions
of cloud features within the major
atmospheric SpotS and found that elements move at velocities from 3 00 ro
600 meters per second rowards the west
with differential winds approaching the
speed of sound . Nature, J anuary 18 ,

ALUMNI

auto mobi le acci dent in N ew H aven, Connecticut.

OBITUARIES
1922
J ESS C. BURKS, of Los Altos, Ca lifornia, on
Fchruary 1 1. Afrer grad uation he worked for 1H
yellfs as vice presid tnt and general ma nager of
rhe O .c. Field Gasoline Corporarion. H is lasr
position was as l'x(,{lICivc vice p residei'll o f rhe
Rl.l lph M. Parsons COlnpany. from which Burks
(ecired in 19oH. He served as presidenr of rhe
Calirornia Natural Gaso lin e Associat ion in I ~-' 7.

He is survivct.! hy his wife, Louise, rhree children,
eight gra rHJch ildren, and nvc g rea r g randch il<.lren.

1925

Reunion Weekend
. . actlvttzes
announced
Five classes have planned reunion
activities for the weekend of May 3 I ,
June I and 2, H olding reunions that
weekend are the classes of 19 40, 19 4 5,
195 0, 1965, and 1980. All will enjoy
Semi nar Day activ ities on June 2.
The class of 1940 wi ll begin its 50th
reunion activities on Thursday, May 3 I ,
with a tour of J PL and a social hour
and dinner at the Athenaeum . J. Kent
Clark, professor of literature, emeritus,
will be the speaker. Events of June I
wi ll fearure continental breakfast at the
Alumni House, a campus architectural
cou r, the H alf Century Club reception
and luncheon at the Athenaeum , and a
socia l hour and buffet reception at the
home of Herbert Worcester (BS '40) ,
G eorge Barber (BS '40) is chair for the
reunion com mittee.
Reunion activities for the class of
1945 will commence on Friday, June I,
with a campus architectural rour. The
president's home will be the setting for
a hosted cocktai l reception, and the
reunion dinner will be at the
Athenaeum, J ohn Davis (BS '45) is
reunion committee chair. •
Festiviries for the class of 19 50 on
June I will include a campus architectural rou r, a hosted cocktail reception at
the home of the president, and a rcun ion dinner at the Athenaeum , The
reunion chair is J ay Montgomery (BS
'5 0, MS ' 51) .
The class of 1965 wi ll begin its 25th
reunion activities on June I with a
campus architectural rour fo llowed by a
hosted cocktail reception at the homc of
the ptesident, The reunion dinner will
be at the Alumni House on June 2.
Steve Garrison (BS '65, MS '66) is the
reunion committee chair.
Activiries for the class of 1980 will
commence with a campus architectural
tour. Afterward there will be a hosted
cocktail reception at the home of the
president and dinner at the Athenaeum ,
The reunion committee chair is Susan
Fuhs (BS '80, MS '81),

AI.I.Y N IlL UNT , of La~una Niguel, Ca liforn ia,
on Septemher I , 19H6.

1926
ARTHUR B. ANDERSON, of Leucadia , Ca lifornia on J anuary 10. He is su rvived by his
wife, Dorothea; <t SOli, L1rry, and il daughrer,
Diane, and (hei r spo u ses~ seven grandch ild ren;
and one g rear grand child. Anderson worked for
Paci fic Telephone and T ekgraph for 38 years,
H e rerired in 1967 .

1927

H e was 79 years o ld. While an u nder,waduate
ar Ca ltech, Or. Pou lson began the first derai led
analysis of embryonic devclopmenr in che fruit fly
and how certai n genes imcrfe red with it. H e
joined the Yale facu lty in 19H. Dr, Po ulson
was ;1 Fulbright Resea rch Scholar twi ce, a G uggenheilll Foundation Fellow, and the reci pient of
a fC:'llows hip from rhe Japan Society fo r the Promotion of Scienct:. He is su rvived by his wife ,
Marguel' Boardman; (W o sons, Donald and
Chriscian; a sistet, Mary P. Gibson~ and three
g randchildren .

1935
M . HA.RRI ON EVANS, MS '36, passed away
in Raja Ca lifornia in 1988.

1941
LEO C. LEVITI, PhI) '57, of Washin);wn,
I).c., in Novembter 1987, after ten years of fai ling hea lrh due to Parkinson 's d isease. After
gradua ring frol11 Caltech , It'vitt worked at MIT 's
Radiarion L1boralOry during \'(Iorld War II. He
subsequently stud ied at Princeton and ()ukt.:, and
retcivcd his PhD in physics from Cdrt..-'<.. h in
1957. Thereafter, his working carec'r included
H ughes Airtraft Company, Uoeing, Gcorgerown
UniverSity, anti the Harry Diamon d Lanorarories.

1944
YE KE (GEORGE) WU , of Shaog hai, People's
Republic of China, of cancer on June 29, 1987,
H e is survived hy his wife , Grace; their three
sons; and rwo grandchildren .

REG rS S. GUBSER , on J anuary 5, in Westlnin Ster, Ca lifornia. H e was born J anu ary 26, 1905,
in Oi l Ci ty, Ca liforn ia; he was a g rad uate of
Loyo la H igh Schoo l, aod received his degree

1946

fro m Calrech in eleccrica l eng in eering. H e was a
past vice presidenr and engi neer (or Ca li forn ia
Consum er Corporation, rctiring afrer III years.
Gubser W,IS a li fetime member of AS H RAE Professional Engineering Association , a past na rional
president of R ETA, an instrucror in engi neering

J oanne.

at the LA Trade T echnical Schoo l, and a pasc
Boy Scout Master. H e is survived by his wife,
Mary; twO sons, Ray mond and David; rwo stepda ug h ters, Ann G ubser and Eileen Mc Afee~
seven g randchild ren: and man y ni (.'(es and
nephews.

1928
H USTON W . TAYLOR , o f Pasadena, Californi a, severa l years ago.

1931
PA U L H . CATE, MS '42, of Alradena , California , on M ay 9, 19 89, of hean fai lu re. H e had
worked for Keko Co m pa ny and for U .S. Borax;
he was an honorary mem~r of th e Chem ic;:ll
Engineering Society. Cart! was a mem ber of the
Ca lcech Y and che Friends o( Beckman Auditorillrn .

MORTON M , ASTR AHA N, MS, of San J ose,
Cali fornia, in 1988. H e is survived by his wife ,

1950
HARR Y F. C LARK , JR .,

or Murrysv ille,

Pennsy lvani a, on Novemlx-r 29, 1989, at che age
of 67. H e had jllst received his MS degree in
nuclear engi neering frol1"l Penn State University.
H e was reti red from his position as a nuclear
engineer with W esting house. H e was a life
member of rhe Alumni Association . C lark is
su rvi ved by his wife, Dora- Dea n; rwo sons,
David and J im ; and rwo grandchildren .

1957
G IRAI R M . NAZARIAN , PhD, of N orrhridge,
Ca lifornia, in Jul y 1988, after a rwo-year strugg le aga inst bone cancer. H e joined the faculty at
Californi a State University, N orthridge, as an
associate professor of chemistry in 196 1, He was
promored co fu ll professor in 196 S, and
remained at CSUN for rhe test o f his ca reer.
H is research was in the area of macrom olecu lar
stud ic:.."S by ulcracemri fugat ion, and scatisrical
mechan ica l ca lcu lation .

1962
1932
GLENN MYERS, JR " of San Francisco, California .

HENRY R U D ERMAN , PhD, in 19119, of
cancer. H e is survived by his wife, Rita .

1969
1933
DONALD F. POULSON , PhD '36, a senior
resea rch bio logist and professor emeritu s of biology at Yale Un iversiry, On De<embter 7, 1989,
from injuries suffered on Novem ber 29 in an

JAMES T , MC FARLAND, PhD, of Whitefish
Bay , Wi sconsin , on January 30, of amyorrophi c
lacera l sc lerosis, com monly kn own as Lou
Gehrig's disease , After fi ni shing his d egree and a
post-d (x.:tora l srint at th e University o f Oregon ,
Mcfarland was a p rofessor and former department chai rman
chemisrry at the Universicy o f
Wisconsin - Milwaukee from Seprember 1970
until his death . With the help of the "W o rds+"

or

sofrw an: system , also used by Professor $ccphcn
H awk ing, McFarland com inucci writing and
working wirh graduate scudcnts until the week
before his d eath . H e is survi ved by his wife,
Judy; son, Kevin , who is a g radu ate srudent ac
the University o f Chicago; and daug hter, Colleen ,
a sophom ore at the College of W ooster.
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KEEP US INFORMED!
Keep uS infurmed su we can keep your fe llow alums informed. Send us news about
you and your family, abou t a new job, promotion, awards-anything you'd like to see
printed in the Persona ls section of Ca/tech NewJ. Return this coupon and any additional materials to: Co/tech NewJ, Caltech Mail StOp 1- 7 1, Pasadena , CA 9 1 125.
N ame ___________________________________

PERSONALS

Dcgrcds) and Year(s) Granted _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1933

Is this a new

THEODORE S. MITC HEL, of H ousron, T exas,
writcs, ·When I g raduated, jobs were scarce-

Ncws __________________________________________________

a ddres s ~

___ Day phone _______

O ccupation ______

recruiters did not appear on campus-so 1 organized a ' Big Band, ' using Stan Kenton as my
arranger and pianist. Before we goc m any bookings, Shell Oil offered me a posi tion as a draftsman, and I gave up music for a steady job . My

I accepted a 'golden g love' retirement from
Shell in I ';)7 I , and embarked on a life of sclfemployment, doing work in career counseling
and engineering. Also, I was aaive in commu n iry affai rs as president of the civic association;
secrecary of rhe water board , and later, I was

1949

1956

ALLAN M . SAUNDERS and his wife have
moved their home business from San Mateo,

JOHN F. KENNEDY, MS , PhD '60, of Iowa
City, Iowa, received an honorary d octor of

Ca li fornia to Pou lsbo, Washington, near Seatrle.
They continue to enjoy wor king for them selves.

engi neering degree from the Universiry of Norre
Dame. The citation states, •A Notre Dame
graduate in civil engineering, Kennedy is the
second person ro head rhe University of Iowa's
internationally respected Institute of Hydraul ic
Research. He seeks solutions to environmental
prooiems caused oy ·rhe increased use of rivers,
advising power and water specialists in Germany.
S;lUdi Arabia , Ind ia, and China. A Fello w of the
N arional Academy of Engineering and holder o f
the Hunter Rouse Chair in Hydraulics at the
University of Iowa, rhis eminent researcher merits
our praise for his crucial contrib utions to the
q ualiry of life on th is planet.-

GEORGE T . SKINNER , MS, ENG

'5 1,

PhD '55 , writes, - I was saddened to read, in the
December issue of Caltech News, that W es
H ershey had died . When I came ro C.alrech
frol11 Scotland in 194H, ir was W es wh o
arranged for someone to pick Inl' up ar L.A . air-

instrumental in scarting a. CQmputer dub that
now has 450 members.
Fergie, m y wife of 47 years, and I are in
excellent hea lth , and we have three children, nine
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren , and
are happy in H ouston, T exas. ~

1935

1950

1962

ALFR ED ROMER , PhD, the Henry Prirsr Professor of Physics, Emerirus, ar St. Lawrence
Universiry, has been elected a Fellow of the
American Physical Society , Rom er was elected
for -his contributions to the history of modern
p hysical science and to phys ics education.· A
member o f the St. Lawrence Universiry f.cu lry

DUANE H . COOPER, PhD '55, associate professor o ( electrical and computer engineering ar
the Universiry of Illino is at Urbana-Champaign ,
has been e1ect«1 a Fellow of the IEEE for -contrib utions to audio disk recording and Stef(-'() sound
technology. -

JOHN R . GOLDEN , of Pittsford , N ew York ,
has recently joined Rensselaer Learning Systems,
Rochester, New York as vice president , opera tions . The company condu cts technical and
m anagem ent educati on. Scfore rhat , as an EaStm an Kod ak manager, he d ireered (he creation of

of rhe Giltz Award ar St. L1.wrence in 19H7 for
-performance above and beyond the expected:

1944
R U BEN F. METTL ER , MS '47, PhD "4';),
chai rman of the Cal tech Board o( Trustecs, was
awarded the 1990 Medal of H onor from the
Electronic Industries Association ~E IA ), in March
during a ceremony in Washington , D.C. The
elecrronic industry 'S hig hesr award, the EIA
Meda l of H onor recognized Merrier for 'a long
distinguished career in the industry. His p ro(essional credentials, outstanding corporate Ie-ddership and his decp personal commitment to rhe
indusrry m ake him an ou tstanding choice for this
prestigious award.·

KAM L. WONG , of Manhattan Beach, Ca li fornia , retired from Hughes Aircrafr Company four
and a ha l( yea rs ago and started his own small
eng in(--ering wmpany. H e is also a chief ed itor
for a J ohn Wiley and Sons journal. W ong
received rhe Reliability, T est, and Evalu ation
Award (com the Insritute of Environmental Sdenees in May for his pioneering work on the
long- term failure characreristics of electronic
eq uipment. Prcs('nriy his company is performing
a srud y for rhe U.S. Air Force. Wong plans to
qu ir technical work in abou t twO years ro concentrate on writing his fami ly hismry.

worked for 40 years for the C iry of Los Angeles
Department of Warer and Power and also taught
graduate studies in elecccical engineering at USC.

1960
RAYMOND PITTMAN , MS, of C reve Coeu r,
Missou ri , was recently promOted to general
m anager of built environment technologies division of McDonnell Do ug las System Integration
Company.

a sofrware eng ineering tu rritulum for the
N ational T echnological University. H e is
wesrern New York area chair for the Alumni
Fund .

and nom inating committee. Bradley is a visiting
associate in chemistry at Caltech .

RAYMOND L. HEACOC K , MS '5 .~ , of La
Crescenta, California, has retired from the position of deputy assistant laboratory dircccor for
space sciences and instruments at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory after 36 years and 6 months.

1953
NI COLAS S. SZABO, of C upertino, Ca lifornia ,
has been elected co rhe Cupertino Ciry Council.
He had previously served on the city's planning
commission,

ERNEST ROSS , MS, of Torrance, California ,
was promoted to vice president of PuritanBennert Corporation and general manager of the
aero system s division .
POL D . SPANOS, MS, PhD ' 77, was awarded
the American Sociery of Civ il Engineers· 198';)
Walter L. Huber Civil Engineering Research
Prize for notable achievements in research related
to civil engineeri ng. He holds [he L. B. Ryon
Endowed Ch.air in Enginetring at Rice Universiry.

1975
ROSS M . MILLER, of Niskayuna , New York ,
recenrly had his firsr book, Computer-Aided
Financial Analysis, p ublished. H e is a
member of the technica l sraff at the G E Corporate Research & Development Center in
Schenectady, N ew York . H e and his wife, Mary
Q 'Keeffc, have a three-year-old daughrer, Alison,
and are expecting a second child soon.

1979
MAJOR RI C HARD A. SE ARFOSS, MS, was
selected as an astronaut candidate for [he Spare
Shuttle program on Janu ary 17. H e was selected
from among 1,94 5 applicants an d wi ll report ro
NASA·s J ohnson Space Center in July to begin a
year of training.

1980
THORNE LAY , MS, PhD ·83, has been
appointed professor of earth sciences and dircrwr
of rhe In stitute of T ecronics at UC 5am a Cruz.

1984
DANIELA M . BONA FEDE-C HHARR A. of
New H aven, Conner ri cur. wri tes. -I am finishin~

CARLOS W. MORENO, MS , founder and
president of Ultramax Corporation , Ci ncinn ati ,
Ohio, has been elected a Fellow of the American
Sociery for Quality COntrol. H e was cited fur

my PhD in nc.:u rob i ()lo~y at Yale' Ull iVl'rsity. On
September 4, Il)H9, Ashvin B. Chhahm , .1
th eoretica l physicist, and J wert: married nn our
[shared ] 28th hinhday. We.: acc: very happ}' 011''111
plan to m ove to 5(. l.11llis or Chita~() ill I 99fJ. -

the developmenr of new concepts , for teaching
and rraining both college and ASQC section
courses, for imporrant presenrarions to conferenccs, and for his years of dedicated lc:adership at
the secrion and d ivision levels of ASQC.

TH O MAS G . R U MMELHA RT , MS, of (Ic,tr wa (er, Florida , has raken a posirion in dlt' \.IUll munic:arions I.k·panm(,1H aboa rJ rhe I11nror V(·S<;(· 1

1966
1952

1948
RUPERT M . BAYLEY, suffered a Stroke on
January 6, and is in the rehabilitation unit at
Hunting ton Memorial H ospital in Pasadena , He

received th e Gold Med al from the Sociery of
Magnetic Resonance in Med icine. He is pasr
presidenr of rhe Society of Magnetic Resonance
Imaging, and chairman of its corporate council

1974

port and take m e for the nig ht to the Pasadena
YMC A. Then he arranged (or me to meee
Coach Anderson the next day with a view to
scay ing with th e coach and his wife, Tiny, whose
hospita li ry I was to enjoy for almost rwo years.
In doi ng so, W es madc th e transition to a new
school, very fa r from hom e, remarkably comfort ·
ah le. I think Wes d id that son of thing fo r a lor
of foreign students, and it made a tremendous
difference for all of us . I am sure he is remem bered by many for the quiet, effective help he
gave so read ily:

from 194 7 co 1973, Romer Still teaches a class
in the physics department on the histOry Qf seience. He received the Distinguished Service
C itation from the American Associarion of Physics Teachers in 1964, and was the first recipient

ical Cencer. He has spent the past eigh r yea rs as
direccor of MRI at Huntington Me::m ori al H ospital in Pasad ena, California. LaSt Aug ust, Bradley

UCLA , where he was nominated for a disringuished teaching award for 1989.

Casper, Wyoming; Denver; H oustOn (rhree
times); New York Ciry; and The Hague, the
Ncrheriands. I advanced rhrough the ranks to

During World W ar II , I spen t four years as a
naval officer, all in the engineering of lig hterthan-air blimps, from Lakehursr, N ew J ersey, ro
Miam i, Florida, leaving as a lieutenant commander.
While living in Connecticut, 1 assisted
Caltech 's director of admissions by inrerviewing
p rospf..'aiv(' studl.:ncs in New York and in Connecricur.

WILLIAM G. BRADLEY, JR ., has been named
director of magnetic resonance imaging and
radiology research at Long Beach Memori al Med-

DAVID C. WILCOX , PhD, of La Ca nada, Ca li fornia , is teaching in the aerospace eng ineering
department at USc. H e has also taught ar

work with Shell developed into an active role in
oil-field produCtion, which evenrually took me to

division engineer , chief engineer, and eventually
(O assistant m anager, mechanical eng ineering, in
NYC. My final assignmenr was being in charge
of f..1lm pus recruiting in the northeast.

1970

LIN COLN S. HOLLISTER, PhD, will be g iven
the past prcsidenr's medal fro m the Mineraologica l Association of Canada a( their annual meeting
in Vancouver in May.

1967
THOMAS J . BUCKHOLTZ has joined
President Bush 's administration as commissioner,
information resources management service, G enera l Services Administration . In this position he
is in charge of the federal telecommunications
system and sets policy governing executive branch
computing and telecommunications. He and his
wife have moved to Washington, D .C.

Freewinds, :t 7.UOO-toll dlart('r lCUISI.' lincr, '\.111 ing the Cari blX'~lI1 .
DAVin H . ZOBEL and his wifc.:, T Jny.! (iur vic.: h, of Redondo Beach, Ca liforniOl, annollnu' rht.:
binh of rheir son, Mk h;l(,.' 1J u hn Zubc.:i. on ) un uary 3.

1986
SHIRLEY J . WHITMO R E, M S, has ancp,,·" a
new job with An:o Prod uc(s Cornpan}' in their
process design group as a process design l'I1,LtIlH.:(:r
at their engineering .ln d rcchn ology n:rHl.-r in
Anaheim , Ca liforn ia.
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Several
members of
the Caltech
faculty find
adventure as
private
pilots. They
are ardent
spokesmen for
their chosen
sport, as they
describe their
adventures in
this issue.
Page 1

Harold
Hubbard
(Ex '20) is
probably the
oldest
working
newspaper
reporter in
California.
In this issue
he tells his
story.
Page 6

Members of
As Mrs.
the class of
Earnest C.
Watson, J ane 1987 have
been in the
Werner
working
Watson has
world long
one of the
enough to
best-known
gain insight
names
into the
associated
with Caltech value of their
history. She Caltech
educations.
is also
For this
responsible
USlte, we
for bringing
asked five
Caltech one
class members
of its most
to give their
famous
vtews on
romances.
what their
Page 7
Caltech
educations
have meant
to them.
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